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Moscow: not communism’s only capital
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

The Soviets have brought themselves

into sharper direct confrontation with

major Communist parties than at any
time since the two great postwar

breaks in the international communist
movement and the conflict over

Czechoslovakia In 1968.

• As with Yugoslavia In 1948 and China

in 1981, the new rift stems from the So-

viet party's continued pretensions to a

leading role in the movement Moscow
Is Insisting on this despite fts'flSt&Wnoie

acceptance of the right of all parlies to

their own Independent programs, as

laid down at last June's European

CommunlsL “summit” meeting in East

Berlin. .

The Kremlin has been trying to re-

write the summit, document Its own

way ever since. .

This time Us target is the Spanish

.party, one of Ihe three principals in the

Blacks unite

"lor control

Western Eurocommunist group. The
others are the big Italian and French

parties. (Eurocommunism has come to

mean independence from Moscow and

agreement to operate within the demo-

cratic parliamentary system.)

The attack came June 23 In the So-

viet Journal New Times, reviewing

Spanish party leader Santiago Car-

rillo’s recent book "Eurocommunism
and the State.” It labeled him “an
apostle” of a new "anU-Soviet" con-

cept threatening to divide the inter-

national movement.
The Spanish party bit back Instantly.'

-After a weekend meeting June 25 and

-M, Its Central Committee bhuitly told .,

the Russians -to May out of the party's

affairs and reminded them - as Mr.

Carrillo had said In East Berlin last

June - that they could no longer dis-

cipline or excommunicate parties, that

disagreed with them.

The statement sharply repudiated

obligation or allegiance “to any center

. . . which in any case does not exist,”:

or to any other party.

11 was fuUowed June 27 by a searing

attack by Mr. Carrillo himself on “in-

quisitors" In Moscow who, he said, are

applying (he same tactics to the Span-

ish party as Stalin did against the

Titoists In 1948.

Soviet attacks and Spanish defiance

are likely to bring East-West party re-

lations back to the tensions touched orf

In 1968 by the Western parties' con-

demnations of the invasion of Czecho-

slovakia and their sustained criticism

of the systematic repression of the

Czechoslovak reform movement

That the Russians singled out Mr.
1

flanllln tn fle vn 'bn ohopplng block for

Us anger with "Eurocommunism" at

large is not surprising.

Mr. Carrillo did .not fare too well in'

Spain's recent elections, and this, In

Moscow’s view, rendered him vulner-

able to Us charges that parties that re*

-Ject Soviet "experience" are not only

damaging the whole movement but

cannot hope themselves to prosper.

,
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East-West politics game

All the marbles in

Jimmy’s pocket
By Joseph C. Harscb

At the White House In Washington last week people began

talking about the possibility of a meeting later this year be-

tween U.S. President Jimmy Carter and Soviet President

Leonid I. Brezhnev. The most discussed meeting pluce -

somewhere in Alaska.

In every way nno can think of this prospective meeting be-

tween Uio President of Ihe two major powers is the opposite
of what happened al the beginning of the administration of Mr.
Carter's predecessor, John F. Kennedy.

Mr. Kennedy was from the outset of his presidency eager tn

meet Koviet leader Nikita 8. Khruschcv. He initiated the meet-
ing at Ihe earliest possible time alter the inauguration. H took

place on June 3 and 4, less than five months from in-

auguration. Mr. Kennedy went all the way to Vienna, which
was Just outside the Soviet Imperial frontiers, for the meeting.
Hie consequences were disastrous. They Included the Cuban
missile crisis and the beginnings of the American commitment
in Vietnam.

Mr. Carter has been In no hurry (o meet his opposite num-
ber in Moscow. He has agreed to do U on Moscow's Initiative.

He Is going at leisure. In his own good ttmo. And the place la to

be on U.S. territory, but not in any goldfish howl such as Wash-
ington or New York.
Far more Important than even these features of Iho prospec-

tive Carter-Brezhnev meeting is the fact thal Mr. Carter has

used Ilia first five months In office to improve America's posi-

tion in the power world remarkably and In almost every re-

spect. Mr. Carter will be going to the meeting from strength,

not from weakness, tye does not need the meeting. He Is not

pressing for It. He has the people in. Ute Kremlin worried.

They want it.

They want the meeting and they need It because Mr. Carter,

during those first five months in office, has taken the Initiative .

arid gabled the Irislde track on all of Hie great issues which
•; concern the governments and the peoples of this world today,.

Herewith, the issues and what Mr. Carter has done with them;
;

• The arms race, Mr. Carter, has proposed and Moscow has
rejected a major cutback Jq the' number of nuclear .weapons In

.’the arsenals of. (he United States and the Soviet Union. Thus,-

he Has outflanked the Soviets on an Issue which tepefies the

. very survival of the human race. 'He has gained the "good;.-.,

buy'? position.
’
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Stafl correspondent of

J'-/ The ClnisUan Science Monitor •
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I» .a ; ignored' by Oie

* -united to take control of their own affairs,

•r^^he action, which was approved by the pow-

erful Soweto Students Representative Council

(SSRCJj will llkely turn Into the next basic

Challenge, to the white South African govern* ,
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- Gh.-aday when the white press was con-

,

. - .cerfted with the demise of the white opposition

.
United party, a broadly supported black civic

goyenunentwas;being born in Soweto. ;

;

.V' The: new civic organization plank to take

over the, control of rent fpr Soweto houses arid

-

* 'and daiiy ..

•/-'

. %l jbbieiirtet,">aid ft black ;spokee-
* for\th£;u8jc committee of Iftmembers. v
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T1» "pubUc meelt^i^ tol launch 'IHe tew dviCv

United States treads on
Israeli sensitivities

What you don’t eat

may pave your street

By Geoffrey GodseU

Overseas new& editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Strain between the U.S. and .Israel has

reached Its highest point since hard-liner Men-

ahem Begin emerged from the general election

as. Israel’s new Prime Minister.
.

'

' What remains (o bp see^v.ls w.hflltwr-Jlte >

growing strain is Incidental to the adjustment

,

and stock-taking between two
.
new adminis-

tration V in Washington and Jerusalem - or ,

whether it te Urn begtonbjg of a oonfrontatldn

between them «icii as thelr peopleS have not

seen since! then
.
President Eteephowcr forced

Israeli forjaes to.withdraw from Stopt af^et the

l958Suezwar.
'• :

; / . .

•

-.- For its parti th? American administration is

•i making R Seiur it dtes ribt.iyimt cotftontatloni;

,
U.s. Secretary W State Cyrus IL Vance told roj

porter«;june 28 .at a Washjngtte-

tbe administration was lookyig forward to dla-i

aiaaiotewithMr. B^gto.wbo^be comes Jo tea;

rijs ‘to tbe' second half- of thl^ month. ;Mr.

ylSpc^
button via. rigiitong Mfc tooome -

* imIsco ho ' r>n rtip .irt mhre ComDfOmislhfl moOd.

views, the situation. Israelis tend to Uririk that

the kind of compromise peace they are being

asked to make would be the. beginning of a self-
.

out - without any cast-iron guarantee for their

long-term future security.
’

'

Sensitive to this, the darter administration

has repeatedly. Insisted on its. commitment to.
1

-

Israel's security. Vice-president ; WaUer F,

.Mondale^dJuro.Sfr .
historic reponribUlties to assure the security of f

the State Qf Israel. . We dd'not intend to Mae

our military : aW as. pritesore ori .!Tsrt*l.
,i And

shortly afterlnBtallatlon aaPromierlast.month,

Menahem Be^ri tqW the Israeli rgdlo lhat the

U.S. “to to mipply lOTael with $;
115 mtoton-Worth

d' tobies, artnoted caw, and ' a^Unk., tote- ,

diM.’j'iMr; Vance reiterated ljupe.28 that the

UjS, did
:

nit wavei* to its; wtomitmeni to the
:

ntilttary sebrlty of. toptoei;.’.' V;!; •
:
=..

.

!

. But tofl fpcl remains that the developing ma-

iaise and;thp;U.s. l\a§ ^ to .

'.diasipate,
•••

. The jnstallatloh'of ,
a'/new President In the :

U.s, - in the jtersoh of Jltotpy C»rtor r- at
,
the

begtoniiig off thto-'

’

yeai, had -alfea# caueed -

some coriceth among iijraelto aiKj'thelrsu'ppoj'-

:
tecs to the:il.5- i'This,was lnitially;because they.'

write unsure about M^Ciiiter’s. East
koMlkll.TKAVi' IMF, Ji

By Louise Sweeney

Staff correspondent of

The QhrisLlan Science Monitor •.
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Trirnwrow Americans may bo drivhig

on .the smashed soda bottles, bent coat
'

hangers, and spent rubber barn^ lliey

'throw riwayMny.
The Federal Highway Agency (FHA) .

has • been doing some qufet
;
tost rphs on •

( \

pavlrig the sirects wlfl1 iniab 6r "gar- -.
*

::

:

bage,” aUhoug^ wince' ‘
.- y.\

:at the aso of the Jaltej terntvThey: prefer .

.
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,
v r
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;
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i.
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i
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•
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:
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Moscow
For blond, blue-eyed Tanya, life today

looks good.

In her mkWOs, she has landed a tempo-
rary Job paying $335 a month. She shares

her household with her mother, whose pen-

sion and Job as a cashier In a vegetable
shop pull in another (241 a month.

Her son Is a handsome, bright ten-year-
old. The apartment (s large - three rooms
with private bath and kitchen about half an
hour by subway northeast of Red Square.

Yet there is a sadness In Tanya's life. She
Is divorced.

Her former husband has remarried twice.

She has stayed single. Her alimony has
been cut to $27 a month because he now has
another child to rapport. He shows no Inter-

est whatever in her son.

And because she refuses to wear a wed-
ding ring, she Is often subjected to loud and
disparaging comments from older Soviet
women when she appears In public with her
son.

. Tanya is one of a fast-growing number of
divorcees in tho Soviet Union. The trend la

disturbing to Communist Party authorities.

It runs counter to the official ideological
line that socialism has removed the root
causes of Instability by banishing the
stresses and strains of cuf-thraat capital-
ism.

The divorce rate jumped almost 10 times
between 1950 and the mid 1970s. Today, ac-
cording to an article just published In the
newspaper of the Moscow oblast (region),
one out of every three marriages In major
Soviet cities eiids in divorce. That rate is

fully comparable with Western Industrial-
ized nations.

' ~
In fact, according to sociologist and doc-

tor of pliilosophy Anatoly Kharchev, 783,000
marriages were dissolved In the Soviet
Union in 1075. That works out to about ono-
tWnd of all marriages In the country, not
Just In the big cities. This would indicate —

Worker-democracy

Moscow newlyweds AP photo

Divorce around the corner?

that the big-city figure is even greater than
one In three.

-Afagijt half the men, and less than half the

women, were married again in that year.
The Communist Party wants to see a

higher birthrate. The country faces a labor
shortage toward the end of this century as
the birthrate continues to fall (again, most
notably In the big cities).

One writer here, In an article In the
Writers’ Union weekly publication Literary
Gazette, urges that women who bear chil-

dren without being married should not be
condemned by society.

The writer, Leonid Zhukovilsky points out
that for every 100 eligible men In the Soviet

Union there are 170 eligible women. The sit-

uation has been about the same since 1970.

The number of single mothers apparently is

rising. Many of them live happily with the
fathers of their children - more happily
than many married couples, he Insists.

The state provides small monthly pay-
ments for single mothers to help them raise
children. They qualify for extra days off
with pay If their children fall ill, They are I“—ellglble-for the.same .maternity benentc nR

|

married women: four months off on full

pay, and by law their jobs are held for them
tor as long as one year after' they give
birth.

As a divorcee, Tanya doe8 not get the
monthly payments or the extra days off for
illness (though she can get a preferential
pass tor her son to attend a camp for young
communists tor a month each summer).
Tanya agrees with sociologist Kharchev,

who condemns open marriages. These ap-
peal only to those In the West who pursue
primitive hedonism, he writes. What the So- .

vlet Union needs, he says, is more morality,
more stable marriages, fewer divorces.

He dismisses the argument that it is rela-'*
lively easy to get a divorce in the Soviet
Union, given mutual consent. He calls the
law right and democratic. He blames di-

vorce on a number of other factors.

Among them: women refusing to be less

equal than their husbands hi' h country
where they have long been legally equal , . .

-

the heavy burden of housework and shop-
ping on top of a regular job, when there are
few labor-saving gadgets or well-stocked
stores ... the lack of understanding among
young people as to what marriage Is all

about

By John Allan May
-Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Perhaps the most potent factor, ki^the
present strange. British political scene is the
CTOWmff awnmiuiBB ftfoi i .n . T7?

• _ _ 1
• >. .= i... *"**’ -**»««* puHticpc rone is me

,

THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE MOWTOR STS ^ Le,t^
traditional doMnltlot! of (he word "do.

!
"•“cracy.; 1

. ;

folntomamm.1 Ml)Nw«M»r. •
: 'mat 'dotinlUon la. usually given « "rule by

sv
' the.majority” or more accurately as “rule by

; *. SSSm'*.
•

”
• Pfmteal representatives of the majority 'd the-

ft. a
'**"» ' •'

' • • i ' . ;
. electorate."- '**.*.-*•

- ^gwrliars?

.'WMyer^rali.orltlaa.

ment and among activists, not only in the La-
bour Party but also of course in the various
Trotskyitc 'and jMarxist-Leninist Communist
parties, And ita acceptance poses a very
serlgus threat to. the hitherto accepted British
parliamentary system.

v An- understanding of this fact undoubtedly
lies behind both James.CaUaghan’S daplalon to
soldier on Jn government although he can no

> getjhis major bills through Parliament.
. Eypit hls

. chancellor’s budget has been funda-
i mentally amended by two back-benchers, a de-
velopment that would have seemed unimagi-
nable only oob year ago,

wandhg Uial an election which produced a
Tory government would Inevitably lead to "so-
cial disorder" fostered by'the extreme Left

to explain ministerial silence
about the draftlng-ln of violent pickets In the
tawdry to Oose a firm ,- the Gnwwjck photo

: Piping plant- where a. majority of. the/op-

W^nst being represented
by the union that has called up ' the nlcketa in

,

jwtor its -right”

H^r. betieves thqj thei eCOTwnio
Wh8D prosperity, domes,

sure, the Sectors will re-
Wrn another Labour goVeriin^nt.SInce that,^d ^,a^ed to «‘reprfe8ent’; the

:
mujorlty in >

,
both -senses -, haring tjeea deiriotirhtjlCaily ;

duetod ^hiieat.thOsame dmedlrdctly repra-*^dng .orgMUzOd -labor h thevcon^utlbhai
Wouidt* wferted.

. Steel htiphg.(hat wheri ; thie country's^nomy ia. pij
1

better ishape an ,|elect{on will' :

give him the opportunity to. do another deal
with Labour. Such a deal would at once make

..good the government's claim to represent the
majority of the electorate - 40 percent Labour '

.
Liberal giving such a com-

bination 65 percent of the votes'- while at the
J

S!!l
e

.

ti

IL
e

‘
putt

!
nB th® broke on the Labour

.
Party s drive to.the far Left ’

.

'

.
Bui the question, is, would a ^bothSLiberal

coaUttqn stand if a ConservaUve-goverrimehtsls
returned under the normal British parUa^

:

mentary demoohatlc sysJiemi but against the
determined opposition of the "democratic rep-
resentatives". of organized labour (among So-
rial iaia ^n Hw,

L

abour Perty-as^well ps- inW-r
;.^ade Unions and the parties of the-extreipe

^

Where wUl David Steel stand If he to proved .

,

right and the return of, a Tory goverrirneht by.
thB,el8ctorate results, in social disorder orga* .'

;

nized by Ihe self-arooinied. "represejjUitives of.
the majority’!?

.

;

; .
'/

.Whom will J'im Callaghen support, Hie elec-
; torate or tbeiion-ejectorhte^

.
. :

v i
.
/

!
.We do not k^pW.the asnwers. Artcl the pOUtir

'

..

chins probably
,
do not k-oqw the. answers th’em-

:

selves. No doubt they hope mostearnestly that: i'

But .they y^y iveU ’ rhby be.^MK Callaghan ..

,with a
;
dlvided jCdtynet. pnd no true authority In '

-the, Ho,use:,ot' Commons, :'mgy hor be^able to/'

.
told- Oh to rpmvehidntU soiiie

. convenierit ;uno- :

:
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r

>-2
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d

;
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No election yet for Britain

Political climate

looks brighter to

James Callaghan
By Takashi Oku

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

London

For the first time In many months. Prime Minister James

Callaghan has a united Cabinet behind him.

Al a five-hour strategy session at his country resi-

dence. Chequers, the Cabinet agreed that it should soldier on

for at least another 18 months, avoiding a general election by

renewing the agreement with the Liberals who hold 13 seats In

the House of Commons.

Perhaps It was the magic of the Kngllsh countryside in per-

fect June weather. Perhaps it was the awareness that hi elec-

toral terms. Labour still had ils back In the wall Perhaps It

was a determination to cheat the opposition Conservatives of

the victory they would almost certainly win tf an election were

held now.

Whatever the reasons, the Labour government, niter what

had started out as one of its most disastrous weeks, was again

displaying unity nnd a sense of purpose.

Right wing-left wing disputes over when and how to reflate

the economy have been muted. There is agreement on an opti-

mistic Treasury forecast that tho worst days of the recession

are over and that in the second half of the year the economy

should Improve.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey put forward the

argument that any moves to reflate the economy should await

the outcome of government talks with the trade unions this

summer on a third year of wage restraint. He has apparently

gotten the agreement of left-wingers like Energy Secretary

Tony Bcnn, who wanted earlier reflation measures to help

combat unemployment (now at 1,450,000, a postwar high).

The Liberal-Labour pact depends on the government secur-

ing a credible wage restraint agreement from the unions - one

that would not exceed a 10 percent increase. Mr. Healey says

the signs are hopeful. And. with the cheery outlook tor the sec-

ond haH of the year, he does not rule out the possibility of a

modest reflation In the fall, without endangering the fight

against Inflation (still at a 17 percent-a-year level).

Already the .government has announced one major piece of

- -

- *
. . yr v

--

;v.
a(. James's Park By R. Norman Maiheny, atafl photographer

legislation designed to please thaJJberals. This is the bill for

direct elections to the nine-nation European Parliament (the

London's sunshine brings out the tourists — and could even affect the Cabinet

direct elections to the nine-nation European Parliament (the

assembly of the European Community). It provides for voting

by proportional representation on the basis of 12 regional lists.

The Liberals had feared that without proportional representa-

tion they might not get into the European Parliament at all.

Some Labourites and many opposition Conservatives prefer

Britain’s current, first-past-the-post electoral system, and they

will be allowed to vote freely on the bill, according to their

consciences.

There also seems greater willingness within the Cabinet now
to try to meet at least half way Liberal demands on devolution

- the granting of a measure of self-government to Scotland

and Wales. The Liberals want more powers for the Scottish as-

sembly than Labour originally envisaged In its first bill which

failed to get off the ground earlier this year.

Opposition Conservatives remain skeptical over how long

the mood of harmony within Labour ranks will prevail. Opposi-

tion leader Margaret Thatcher has repeatedly told her troops

to be ready tor a general election at any time.

Air agreement: what Britain gets Why the strike at Grunwick
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of
.

The Christian Science Monitor

London

A last-minute agreement between Britain

and the United States keeps planes in the sky

between the two countries now that the 31-

year-old Bermuda air agreement has expired.

Britain gained significant concessions from

the United States, aa listed by Trade Secretary

Edmund Dell at a press conference. These In-

cluded:

1. Capacity control: a mechanism to try to

prtveht too many empty seats oh flights be-

tWeOtttbe'twocoUhtriesi
: '• "

3. Single designation: only one airline ‘to ser-

vice any route, except in the case of London to

New York and London to Los Angeles, where

each side will have two airlines.

3. Restriction of so-called fifth freedoms:

the 'right of American planes to carry passen-

gers eastward from London and westward
from Hong Kong.

4. New routes: between London and- Hous-

ton, Atlanta, San Francisco, Seattle, and Dal-

las-Fort Worth, plus an Improved route for a

British airline from Hong Kong to the U.S.

West Coast. .. .. .

Alan Boyd, chief American negotiator, said

the agreement is "very satisfactory, to the

United States" because it provides a basis for

the two countriea. to compete ’’without dump-

ing ” i.e„ without selling seats at uneconomical

cutthroat prices. ... i

Air. Boyd had stayed up ail night negotiating

with his British counterpart, Patrick Shayeitbn,

the final agfeertent not having been reached

uht|l 6 a.tn. London time. Had that agreement

not come, airlines had prepared contingency

plans to transfer London-bound passengers

from Paris, Amsterdam, or Brussels and New
York-bound passengers from Canada.

Both sides acknowledged that negotiations

had been long and tough, and Mr. Boyd paid

rueful tribute to Mr. Shovelton and Ms team
for "the most skillful actions on their part it

has been my privilege to observe.”

The U.S. position has been difficult, for es-

sentially Washington was satisfied with the

Bermuda agreement, whereas London wanted

to change it:

Mr. Shovelton and his team argued that the

rtd agreemmt^Tavor$d Americm^cj^SDs.^..
that

1

'Britain Wanled &'',
falr and equitable dis-

tribution” of the market. Their calculations

(not accepted by the American side) show that

in the year ending last October the earnings of

American air carriers on the North Atlantic

route totaled £210 million to £220 million ($357 -

million to $374 million), while that of the single

British carrier, British AlrWays, totaled £161

million ($273 nUUlon), ...

Much more striking, from the British view-

port, was that overall American earnings (in-

cluding flights across the Pacific, to Bermuda,

and to the Caribbean) totaled £320 million

($544 million), while British earnings came to

'

only £166 mUUpn.($28T million). .

In view of these figure^, the British argue,

• Britain can never hope for a 66-Bp division of

the total market With the United States. The

most it can try for is to.bring earnings bn the;

North’ Atlantic nih ' Closer
1

to equalily, plus

some other adjustments sudh a$ West Coast

flights For Britain’s Hopg Kong-based carrier,

Cathay Pacific.
'

•
•

. v.

By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London
A nlno months dispute in a north London

film-processing factory has mushroomed into a

daily melee between helmeted police and

shouting pickets. Left-wing and right-wing poli-

ticians and trade unionists have rushed into the

fray from their respective viewpoints, tilling

the media with cries about "Red Intimidation”

and "the right to join trade unions.”

The dispute was high on the agenda of

Prime Minister James ' Callaghan's emergency
Cabinet meeting June 26.

.

So far there Is almost total Lack of copupu-

-nication between tiip.ttyp; sides. the dyrotjte^

On one ride stands the chunky, determined fig-

ure of George Ward, owner and managing di-

rector of Grunwick, a company that specializes

in fast, cheap processing of holiday snapshots;

On the other Is yarded, youthful Jack
1 Dromey, secretary of the Brent :Trades Coun-

cil and the man who organized the Grunwick

pickets and kept them golng -when few out-

siders were interested in backing them. .

.

Mr. Ward to an Anglo-Indian (of mixed Brit-

ish and Indian parentage) who came to Britain

to study accountancy, and who Is widely ac-

knowledged to Have become a successful busi-

nessman through, hard work, He began Grub
wick in 1945 and built it up ihto one of the larg-

est companies lri a highly competitive Jield. He
currently employs about 360 workers, with ba-

sic wages, starting, at £33 (about $66) tor a, 35-

hour week, 'rising to £76 (about $130) for a 44*

'hour Week .With "Specialskins," i

These wages are considered I’oasohable ln

this highly; competitive field, although
,

strikers

spy that it was their action thnt has forced the

.

company to Improve both pay and working
conditions.

The dispute began last August, when a
worker was dismissed after an altercation with
Ids manager. Several others of thq largely

Asian work force walked out in sympathy. Qqe
of them, Mrs. Jayaben Dosat, told the Sunday
Times that it was not the pay or the conditions

of work but the management's lack of respect
toward the workers that moved heir to wage .

out. .

'

Through the Brent Citizens' Advice Bureau
she and her colleagues contacted Mr. Dromey,
and evenluhlly decided to join Apex, a white-

collar union with a reputation tor moderation.

... By. Uw..ei«J ..Of.,AjigusL.13?181 fulltime and 4$ >.

partttme) out of the total work force of 429

were on strike. Apex recognized, the strikers
'

and asked, for discussions with the manage-
• ment. Mr. Ward's reply was to dismiss all 137

, strikers.'. ’.
.... i .

Since then, Apex's main concern has been to

get the company to recognize the right of

Workers tc joln trade unions. Mr. Ward, while
' not denying this right, dty not permit the gov-

.

eminent's Arbitration and Conciliation Service

(ACAS) to poll his workers bn Whether or not
they;wished to join Apex. ACAS thereupon con-
ducted a poll only of those

,
who had gone on

. strike •;

Mr. Ward challenged the results {Which

.
were almost 100 percent for- Apex) .in the

..courts and commissioned life own.poll of hIS

,
work force. This survey, by a well-known hide- '

pendent organization, showed an overwhelming

majority did .not want to bo represented by ..

'. ApWf.- - V.
•'

..-r'
1 - 'I'

.

•

The high
:
court .is scheduled to rule on the

case July 4. i

V-.

;:S^"
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Czech family
seeks new
life in West

By Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna
Ivan Blnar comes from Ostrava, the big in-

dustrial town in northern Czechoslovakia.

Slightly built and hoarded, he is crossing a
Vienna street with fits wife and two sons. They
look like an ordinary family out together on a
sunny morning
But I hi* family has just arrived from Czecho-

slovakia. They left, says Ivan, because he
could “see no future there nny more."
By profession ho is a schoolteacher (Czech

language, literature, and history). At the end
of tho 1960s he was wilting and working with
an avant-garde group In Ostrava calling itself

Uw Waterloo HicHler.

"I was never Involved in politics. '* he says,
"never belonged lo a political party." But. like
ihe vast majority of his countrymen, commu-
nists or otherwise, lie reacted bitterly lo the
Soviet Union's Intervention against the 1068 re-
form movement and tho subsequent permanent
"stationing" of Soviet troops on Czechoslovak
territory.

Antf-occupation twist

Ih 1972, the theater made a musical out of a
play by Ihe veteran Sovlot dramatist Valentin
Katayev. They gave It an anti-occupation twist.
Hght of the company, Ivan Blnar among them,
were arrested.

It was the time of a wave of arrests among
well-known

. communist and non-communist
writers and former high-level political figures
who rejected the official Communist Parly lino
about the Soviet Union having "saved social-
tan In Czechoslovakia."

Ivan Blnar passed five pre-trial months in
Jill, was sentenced to a year, and served the
other seven months. He worked al an electric
power plant after his release, because he could
no longer teach and the theater had been
dosed.

This was his situation when Ihe Charter 77
human rights manifesto emerged last January.
Surprised by the. scale of the movement and
hoping to disarm 11, the authorities offered
Passports and exit permits to its aulhors.

Ivan Blnar and family In Vienna ~ new,

All at first declined. Then former party com-
mittee secretary Zdenek Mlynar decided to
leave and arrived In Austria with his wife June
13. Another, Milan Huebl, head of the party
college under Alexander Dubcek Is said to be
making a similar decision. Mr. Huebl was re-
leased last December after serving most of a
six-year sentence.

Blnar applies
Availing himself of the official mood, Ivan

Blnar applied for and received passports for
Mmself and his family. They came to Austria
with emigrant papers and will need entry visas
should they wish to visit Czechoslovakia "I
don't think we'd get them," he says, adding
quietly, “and I don’t feel a wish to return."

His la an interesting case, not because he Is
a writer but becauso-of his age. He Is lii his
m1d-30s.

Charter 77's leading lights Including former
Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek. Milan Huebl or
Zdenek Mlynar, are older. They belong to a
communist generation that served the regime
from Its inception but became disenchanted

By Waller Ktomlar

young emigrants from Czechoslovakia

during the Stalinist ’50s and ’Ms. With the So-
viet Union's action against the reform move-
ment, they left tho government.

Part of communist era
Ivan Blnar belongs to the generation that ei-

ther was born Into or, from early childhood,
knew nothing but the communist system that
has governed Czechoslovakia since 1948.
What will he do in the West? He is not a

great writer. He was quite unknown outside his
hometown literary circle until its troubles in

speaks no foreign language (though
jympafliet c groups here will care for the fam-
ily while he learns German and gets a job).
He is typical of a host of younger Czechoslo-

vaks. Some were communists until 1868. Many
more were equally obscure and apolitical, good
citizens who shared the hopes of the "Prague

caleK°Or were reduced
to the de^atrTBarfinally-pushed Ivan Biner
and his wife to emigrate, even to an uncertain
future.

They are not "big names" but their motives
Mid impulses are often the more sincere for
that

Bonn tightens
rein on
terrorism

By Davfd Mutch
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

uujiu
Although the tendency of both left- and

right-wing extremist groups to use violence In-
creased during 1978, West Germany's Internal
security and basic democratic order are not
seriously threatened.

That is the conclusion of the annual report
on the activities of extremist groups released
June 27 by Minister of the Interior Werner
Jfidfrofer.

Prepared by the Office of the Protection of
the Constitution, the report detailed the activi-
ties of left and right extremist groups, listed

|

the major threats from such groups, and said
what the government had done to meet the
threats.

It stressed that links between German ter-
rorists and other terrorists on the

-

international
scene had been firmly established. If noted
that leftist extremists from West Germany are

;

being trained at the camps of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization (PLO).
The orthodox pro-Moscow German Commu-

nist Party, the report said, continues to be dl-
reeled and financed by East Germany.
Membership In this party has leveled off, it

said, partly because of the increased interest
of young leftists in the Communist parties of
Western Europe - the Spanish, French, and
Italian parties (which have opted for Eu-
rocommunism, or Independence from Mos-
cow).

Slightly increased activity by neo-Nazi
groups was reported, but it was noted that the
public, in general, spurns these groups.

In short, West Germany continues to isolate
and effectively deal with its extremists. But
the capacity of a small minority to push their
goals through radical and violent means re-
mains a challenge.

The annual report on internal security Is a
political event In West Germany.

TTie opposition always finds fault with the re-
port, suggesting the government is not vigilant
enough to ensure a stable, safe, and politically
healthy republic.. :

—
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Why East-West detente is freezing over this summer
David X, Willis war. M hnih Mnom™ aM#i iv.-hi . ..

By David X, Willis

Staff correspondent of.

. Thp Christian Scfenco Monitor

__ Moscow
Forecast for. East-West ddtonie (or the rest

of this stormy skies, rough soas.
So say Western diplomats here as they peor

at these clouds ,on tho diplomatic horizon:
• The Krpitilln Is upset at recent devel-

opments blithe Mideast, li sees new Israeli
Prime Minister Menahem

, Begin, as a deep
threat -to Soviet, and Arab Interests. It assails
u.S, 'Israel, ft has seen its latest ef-
forts to p^ch t)i?s with Egypt: end In apparent

-

n i

All. of thls .iyiakes diplomats doubtful that a
pew Genoya pfraco conference can be held this

Publl^iiig Society trustee named

year, as both Moscow and Washington have
said they want
• Moscow's line on the strategic arms talks

with Washington remains hard. No progress

t *55 Communlst Party newspaper Pravda*
June 26, echoing Soviet leader Leonid Brezh-
nev s remarks in Paris a few days earlier. This
opens to question whether a hew agreement
can be reached before the current freeze on
strategic weapons expires Oct. 3 - aiid
whether enough agreement can be reached be-
tee then to allow the Headline to be passed
without undue concern.

'

• Soviet coverage of the 35-nation Belgrade
gypneo so- far msiw . lt -plain thryWartw
Ideas or an agenda and procedure, for a min-
bterlal conference in the fall are unacceptable

Th* GhriatianScl-

?W UhriHtan, Bdlence .Board- of* Directors
Ci BlArie

,Armstrong W Princeton-Nw Jersey, as a Tflktae of the Publishing sd-

succeeds. Okinh a'. Evans ,

fe reanpifo his fulMlmb practice £3

™ Publlca*
'

'»: "formation office of

Ctafrcb of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mas- •

?S!?SS
t8,

^!
1Ce 1W8,^ a tocher of Chris-

tian SofeqW rilK»»70.' .
•

t

Bjfo^ turidng .to fud-time church work in-

sSel CbiMlanK

m chrisSS^S;
CWptttaScii

Sf*
<*wwmm tKSSn

(The fall conference is to review compliance •

with the 1976 Helsinki summit declaration on
European security and cooperation.)

This may be a bargaining stand, designed to
force concessions or to be modified later.

1 i

But analysts hare, point to word that two
Ukrainian dissidents will go on trial June 28
as further evidence that the Soviet hard line
against dissidents will go forward regardless of
Western opinion.

" Analysts here note that this generally
gloomy view of ddtenle prospects does not
agree with some of the public statements ema-

^.natlna fcru¥i.ltfaBhtnntnM in4 a i

y ean a

ception gap between those analysts on the spot
in Moscow and some of those who live In West-
ern capitals. They hold to their view nonethe- :

KSSi • 1

' I , t\ ,.\
m

Certain etraliti-

,

Meanwhile, Secretary of State.Cyrus ;VancV
’

;

ww W: Paris June 21 that there were cbttaiii
strains In ties with the Soviet.Union.

.
;V:

:

; ;

Analysts here- who thlnk any U.S.-Sqviet .

U»W must -wait at feast' until next ybpir dte the : •

celebration of tite^'amdvere^^Qf the vlH?-

;

revpiutjon ;here tajobe. reason.-Sovietpride •

,

camwt . afford to be : 0e^n In hfoy'serkms com- - 1

;

promises withtha^CW bttieve, V.\ :J
.*

1 ‘Ws i.view/yfouM:;im -am -any. soviet- con- •*

;

potion strangle , arms similar to tiie one :

M^Btbriufev at
:
Ids .meeting . with .

-

, EreaWent Fordat^£11^0810X111 1975,^60 he’
;

•^M^nwMfe.
a ^mmentiuy by bto. offidalSb: a

viet news agency Tass June 25 and a national
TV program June 26 both underscored Soviet
unhappiness with Washington on the Middle
East.

'View of Begin
Tass said Prime Minister Begin intended to

block all efforts toward a Mideast peace. He
was refusing .to agree either to pull hack to

pre-1967 frontiers or to allow a Palest
state on the West Bank of the Jordan. - Tass
specifically criticized President Carter for

/signing a law forWdding U.S. companles to

take part In what It called a legitimate eco*.

b*rwmU^hoyafttLnf,lgran1u i «ii i ^ >, >>* .<> -••r

On national TV^ commentators Including the
:

.

director generel .pfVTass. ^eonld Zamyatin,’
torched new criticism :at U.S. military sup--
portpf IsreeLMr.Zamyatln accused the U.S.
of

. tremendous • efforts ' to . weaken $ovlet; tii-

v
:
fli»nce lij tta'Afib-wbrid/Hls tone seemed fl

;
;jdunge from that of Foreign Minister Andrei
Qromyko In Geneva fe tato Slareh. There Mr.
Gromyko had appeared mpre forthcoming af-

• ter talks, with ferfVdnj^:
;

-

‘ : •

' to^-fcofflcial MMtibtt
^ & priJgress.

^eeme<l uncompromising.
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•^The-lfirijlnta^ bq^ai June- •
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.
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Among his shirts and ties — a peace plan for Rhodesia
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

A Commonwealth peace-keeping force is one

of the elements of a three-point Rhodesia

peace plan British Foreign Secretary David

Owen Is expected to take with him to southern

Africa later this summer.
Dr. Owen has been working on the plan In

close cooperation with United States Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance. The British statesman

held wide-ranging discussions on southern Af-

rica with Mr. Vanco during the recent min-

isterial conference in Paris of the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and Development,

in tho corridors of the same meeting, Dr.

Owen discussed 0 possible Commonwealth
peace keeping force with tils Commonwealth
colleagues.

Both Dr. Owen and Prime Minister James
Callaghan are known to foci that 11 is essential

lo keep up the momentum of peace-making ef-

forts In Rhodesia, despite the continual escala-

tion of guerrilla warfare to that country. An

Anglo-American diplomatic team comprised or

Foreign Office official John Graham and U.S.

Ambassador to Zambia Stephen Low was ex-

pected to leave London for their second mis-

sion to southern Africa July 3.

They will take up the peace-keeping force

proposal plus two other elements of the Anglo-

American plan - a constitution embodying the

principle of "one-man one-vote" and a devel-

opment fund for a post-independence Zim-

babwe (the African name for Rhodesia). De-

pending on the progress that the Graham-Low

mission makes, Dr. Owen himself expects to

leave for Africa al the end of July or early in

August.

Kind of police force

The proposed Commonwealth peace-keeping

force, Foreign Office sources here point out,

will not be an army intended to Impose a solu-

tion, but rather a kind of police force. Dr.

Owen recognizes that African nationalists will

not accept the present while-controlled Rhode-

sian armed forces during the transition period

from a white-ruled Rhodesia to an independent

black Zimbabwe, any more than the white pop-

ulation would accepl African guerrillas.

A Commonwealth peace-keeping force com-

posed of black and white troops could maintain

law and order during this difficult period, and

go some way toward meeting African demands
that Britain should assume Its colonial respon-

sibilities. (British troops would form part of

the peace-keeping contingent.

)

No commitments yet

So far, no Commonwealth country has been
nsked to make commitments 10 tho peace-
keeping force and none have niado any. The
British Cabinet Itself has taken no stand on iho

matter. BuL observers here credit Dr. Owen
with liaving moved his colleaguos from an atti-

tude of horror at the thought of any form of

British military Involvement to ono of willing-

ness at least lo explore the ways in which such
an Involvement would be feasible.

There is absolutely no prospect In Britain go-

ing it alone In sending troops to Rhodesia. But
participation In a Commonwealth force would
be another matter.

On the constitution, the British Foreign Of-

fice has come out clearly in favor of one-man
one-vote. Dr. Owen, who had at first fudged
the issue, is said lo have concluded after talks

with African leaders that one-man one-vole is

the only solution acceptable to the blacks, and
that some formula other than special voting

privileges must be devised to protect whites

who stay on In a black-ruled Zimbabwe.
The development fund will help underpin the

economy during the transitional stage and
hopefully will Induce whites lo slay on. Official

Rhodesian figures published Juno 27 showed
that while emigration has reached record lev-

els. During May, 1,754 people left Ihe country
and only 415 came In. From January to May
there was a net loss of 4,917 whites.

Oriental Rugs
Oriental Rugs all have an Inherent beauty and a

lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old, are worth more than ever

before.

For forty years we have been committed to

dealing in only the better types of Oriental Rug
Today we have clients all over the United States

as well as collectors and rug lovers the world

over. .

If for any reason you have rugs which you wish

to sell, we would be happy to talk with you
wherever you may be We are well aware of

today's accelerated economic growth and our

offers to purchase are priced accordingly

ArthurT
Gregjnaninc

^-OrientcthRqgs-“
INTERNATIONAL ORIENTAL RUQ MERCHANTS

>2M WASHINOTON STREET
NEWTON LOWER TALLB. MASS. 02102

(Bill 244.J5S3

III" 1

When you trade at Gregorian'i

You ire trading in America's
fliwat Oriental Rug Shop

Open Dally 'til 5:30 P,M.
Wad. 'ill 8:30 P.M.
AU Day Saturday

In tbe west

For information, books and tiurainr* contait;

Mrs. Constance Pratt

910 Lothrop Drive

Stanford, CA 94305

'Telephone (415) 326-2672

Dear Debbera, Dear Tristaca,

I want to tell you about my study. At the I was so pleased to get your
end of Iasi year I was announced as best student, letter. That’s quite an honor
My school report is very satisfactory. I got a to be first in your- class. I'm very
present from school. How about you, Debbera? proud of you. I'm still teaching,

Are you still studying? I hope you are successful but the only classes I'm taking
TTryourstudieSf-Lstop-myletternow. T give you now are ballet. Did you get
all my love. From your sponsored child, all the postcards I sent? ft was

Tristaca a ^reat trip. I'm looking forward
to the holidays now—hope to

do a lot of skiing this winter.
Take care now and write soon.

Debbera

P.S. I loveyou.
Tristaca and Debbera, though they’ve never even met, share a very spedal

love. TVistaca lived in extreme poverty. Her mother has tried to support her

family herself, but she can only get menial jobs that pay almost nothing.

Tristaca was a girl without any hopes, without any dreams. Then Debbera
Drake came into her life.

*

Debbera sponsors her through the Christian Children’s Fund for $15 a

month. Her ihoney gives Tristaca food and clothing and a chance to go to school.

'

It gives her hopes and dreams once more.

You can give a child hope. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any money
now-you can "meet” the child assigned to your Care first. Just mail the coupon.

You'll receive the child's photograph and background information. If you wish to

sponsor the child, simply send in your first monthly check or money order for

$15 within 10 days. If not, return the photo and other materials so wemay ask '
•

someone els£to help. •
j

.

;

1 Uk£ TVistfilaIdftour Waitingfistrightnowwho ‘

'

desperately need sponsors. Let one ofthem share something spedal with you.

Love. •
* * ' '

Black student
unrest spreads
in S. Africa
By United Press International

Pretoria, South Africa

Black student disturbances

plaguing South Africa's white

regime have spread to an-

other urban center In eastern

Cape Province ' wild's ar-

sonists set fire to a'SchooL

Police In Queeiistown, 500

miles south of Pretoria, said

four classrooms and a labora-

tory were destroyed in an
early morning blaze Tuesday
at Nckwanca Junior Secoq^

dary School.

It was the first outbreak of

unrest In Queenstown, al-

though black townships to Jo-

hannesburg, Pretoria, and
Port Elizabeth have been
rocked in recent 'weeks by
marches and demonstrations,

In Pretoria, police Tuesday
sprayed clouds of stlhglng gas
to rout gangs of black youths

chasing pupils out of class-

rooms.and used dogs to break
up two other groups of. black

students planning to march 7

through white areas.

Gen. Gerl Prlnsloo, Com-
missioner of South African

Police, denied a
1

Pretolra

newspaper report quoting Se-

curity Police Chief Brig. Plat

Coelzee as saying three An-
gola-trained guerrillas had
been arrested and a cache of . •

• Soviet-made ‘‘Scorpion” ma- •

chine pistols confiscated.

Gen. Coetzee Was quoted
’

as saying the arrests 'Were.

part of an Investigation into a K *’•

June 13 guerrilla pltack to
J
downtown 'Johannesburg that- •

killed two whites.11"

American connoisseurs-
buy direct and save 50%on
Fine English Bone China

Our direct mail order service offers the highest standards

of quality Bt astonishingly loW ooats- Pfeesp write for opr .

(airmailed) oolor brochure- oostOI

,

I*I^Vereni J: Mills™
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CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND, lnc.,.Box 26511,- Richmond, V*. 23261 PCYM64 |*1 wish' to sponsor a bov Q girl. Choose any child Who n<$da help.
1 '

* jr
I Please sendmy informaUonpackflge today. "

,

:

'

. .
' !

I
- D.l want to leant more about the child assigned to me; If I accept the child; I'll send

1

.

. my first sponsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. Or 111 return the photograph •‘S'
and other material so.you can ask someope else to help, ;

•
.

• ••v. • I
1 -prefer to send my Aral payment how, and I endows my first monthly payment of?15.,_

I I cannb; sponsor a child now but Would like to contribute $—; . .Li .| licannbl sponsor a child now

I Name.;—: —J—: —:—: :

—

\ ...
.

...
.

- '.I-

I AddresjL '' -L^ :r- |i

--.
i.,„u

J.
!§ City ; y ,

-- State . \ .«JL '

. ^Zlp
-

: — J
I ' Member of International Union for Child Wrifafe. GenevA. Gifts are tax deductible. • ||

J'
Canadians: -Write 1407 Ybnge,,Xoronto, 7, Statement of income and expenses ...i.,

;
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Political parties ponder
which way to turn

By Humphrey Tyler
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town
There fs confusion in South African while

politics.

In the ruling National Parly, Cabinet min-
isters are sniping at each other over policy and
about which way ihc country should go next
The bfgjgrM opposition parly, the United Party,
is so disunited that it was due to disband com-
pletely last week more or less in sheer frustra-
tion.

All this is a measure of the tensions insfdo
South Africa ns fhe country tries to cope with
pressures for radical change and ihe contin-
uing demands for more rights rroni urban
blacks in townships like Soweto, the huge,
sprawling black dormitory outside Johannes-
burg.

The mosL marked change Is in the National
Party. Until a few years ugo it always
presented a granite face to tliu world, and es-
pecially to the home electorate. The Cabinet
talked with one voice - almost invariably the
voice of the incumbent prime minister - and H
was unanimous on policy and unashamed of ra-
cial discrimination. Indeed, it won elections by
promising ihe while voters more apartheid.

But there arc such deep differences between
some Cabinet ministers now it is something of
a Joke .even in the Afrikauns-language news-
paper supporting the National Party. For ex-
ample. I ho main political cartoon in Ihe Sunday
mass Circulation Afrikaans nationalist news-
paper Hapjwrt last week shows two Cabinet
ministers at Ihe start of a motor race.

They are In Ihe same car, each grasping a
steering wheel and sol to roar away - but
their seats face In opposite directions. The cap-'
tlon asks: “how bn earth are they going to gel
going In that fashion?
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The two Cabinet mlnlslers in the car are Ihe
Minister or $»rt, Piet Koomhof, and the Min-
ister of the Interior, Connie Mulder, who is

also the leader or the National Parly in the
powerful and rich Transvaal province.
These two ministers are at odds over sug-

gestions by Mr. Koomhof that there should be
soma sort of Swiss-slyle canton political sys-
tem tor South Africa to enable all races to
have a share in ihe government. Mr. Mulder
says "no sharing"
Mr. Mulder Is backed In turn by the most

hard-lfne right-winger of them all, a Nationalist
deputy Cabinet Minister dealing with African
affairs, Andries TreumlchU A former church
minister who's deeply Involved In tho Afri-

kaans secret political organization, the Broe-
derbond (Band of Brothers). Mr. Treurnicht
opposes any concessions on any levels to other
races. Me objected when the government
opened the previously all-white opera house,
the Nico Malan in Cape Town, to all races, and
he dislikes Mr. Koornhof's policy of encour-
aging racially mixed sport.

But Air. Koomhof has his supporters, loo.
One of Ihe most powerful Is the Minister of De-

|

fense, P. W. Dotha, who is the leader of the
parly In the Cape province. Me came out
openly al a public meeting in support of Mr.
Koornhof's canton plan - in a speech which
was widely shown on the government-con-
trolled television service.

Bolh Mr. ATulder and Mr. Botha are candi-
dates for the post of prime minister when the
present prime minister, John Vorsler, retires.

Another identifiable "liberal" - strictly in

South African Nationalist terms - In the Cabi-
net is the now Foreign Minister, It. F. Bolha.
And yet another Botha, S. P. Botha, iho Min-
ister of Labor, who might end up as a com-
promise candidate for the next prime minister.
Is also showing liberal inclinations.

But Nationalist liberals are opposed by a
group of dour and uncompromising conserva-
tives who arc fearful of moving an inch politi-
cally. The result is that the government is len-
ding lo rale more and more by reaction to
wonts, as a political commentator in the Cape
Town Argus put It last week, "without antici-
pation and without an agreed overall policy,
and with different Cabinet ministers going dif-
ferent ways, with Mr. Vorsler In the middle
holding an uneasy balance."

As Ihc Sunday Times says, this is typical of
a political party that has lost its way, and until
the National Party does find Its way, "the fu-
ture will jusl have to wail" - despite the tu-
mult and impatience on all sides.

The "Crand Old Party" of South African pol-
itics, the United Party, was founded 43 years
ago by two Afrikaner veterans of ihe wars
against the British, generals Hertzog end
Smuts.

It governed South Africa from 1834 to 1948
when It lost to the National Party, and has
been going downhill ever since. At present the
Unlled Parly holds 30 seats in the 171-seat
South African Parliament (with the Progres-
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b ,n such a sla[e of decline
lhAt its leadership has decided to disband the
jMJly rather than face continuing attrition at

By Gordon hi. Oonvarsa; chief photographer

Parliament building In Cape Town

Graff, who has brenoiltotoMeadm ôf the oppo- twmthem^
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toP®8 that a new, vital party
2™ the ashe8 ' But what seems more

ls that the vigorous Progressive Reform
Party and the National Party will share the old

This would Increase the strength of the
lively and liberal Progressive Reform Party
opposition in Parliament at a time when" many
white South Africans are desperate for more
vital political leadership.
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Court rules Nixon papers belong to the people
By C. Robert Zelnick

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Richard M. Nixon has lost the right to control the history of

his presidency.

The Supreme Court June 28 upheld an act of Congress In-

structing federal archivists to lake custody of virtually all

While House records accumulated during the Nixon years.

Al issue were some 42 million documents and 880 tape

recordings - 5,000 hours worth of conversations - the raw

stuff from which parts of the definitive history of the Nixon

years will one day be written.

It will lake an estimated 100 national archivists at least

three years lo arrange and catalog the material. When their

work Is complete they may well have unlocked enough Nixon

administration secrets to tantalize historians tor generations to

come.

Clearly the initial public tldrst will be for recordings and

memoranda likely to sited additional light on the alleged

abuses of power which drove Mr. Nixon from office. Among

unanswered questions: Ihi* extent to which Mr. Nixon knew of

the Watergate brcak-ln in advance, his knowledge of events

surrounding thc 1971 EUsberg broak-tn, his Involvement in an

alleged plot to covertly search the Brookings Institution, and

efforts to pressure agencies to movo against domestic dis-

senters and political foes.

Clues to Mr. Nixon’s thinking, the relationship among his lop

aides, his views of the powers and prerogatives of hie office,

and or the society he was attempting to lead during the

traumatic Vietnam period may also come to light through the

materials.
"

"

. ,

Later material to be released may enable historians to

track the perilous course of dCtente with the Soviet Union, thc

normalization of relations with the People's Republic of China,

critical decisions made with respect to Vietnam and the

Middle East, the Intriguing relationship between the former
president and his principal national security adviser, Henry A.

Kissinger, as well as any secret agreements and commitments
with foreign nations entered into or discussed by Mr. Nixon.

Simply knowing that much of this material may eventually

become part of the public domain may Itself influence thc

writings of both Messrs. Nixon and Kissinger, both now at

work on their respective memoirs.

The Supreme Court decision itself unlocks none of the mate-

rial. Thc court majority, led by Associate Justice William J.

Brennan Jr., dealt only with the facial legitimacy of the law
against claims that the law violated the separation of powers
principle, breached executive privilege, invadod Mr. Nixon’s

legitimate expectations of privacy, chilled his rights - and
those of his aides and associates - to free speech, and con-

stituted a Rill of Attainder in that it was punitive legislation di-

rected against a particular individual.

Rejecting both the former President's claims lo control ovor
thc material and the warning of dissenting justices that the

ruling "will daily stand as a veritable sword of Damocles over

every succeeding presklont and his advisers," a 7-to-2 majority

said, in effect, that Mr. Nixon constituted "a legitimate class

of one,” an appropriate subject for the sort of “limited intru-

sion" into his White House permitted by the 1974 Presidential

Recordings and Materials Preservation Act.

The General Sendees Administration (GSA) must now adopt

formal regulations governing the disposition of thc material.

The claims unsuccessfully asserted by Mr. Nixon against the

\
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By Herb Franks n

Act may again be put forth against any particular item. Much
purely private material will undoubtedly be returned to Mr.
Nixon.
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Washington
If detente is fleecing over in Moscow, it

should aj%« be noled that it Ls not evoking
much enthusiasm among the American people,
either.

Now checks with political leaders In ail geo-
graphical regions, together with recent conver-
salioas with those at Ihe grass roots, indicate
that:

• Very few people know what SALT means,
what was contained in the Vladivostok agree-
ment, fhal Ihe current arms agreement be-

tween ihu United States and Ihe Soviets runs
out in the autumn, or what Ihe Jockeying be-

tween Mr Carter and the Soviets adds up (o.

• Beyond this widespread lack of informa-
tion or even interest in the details of arms-lim-
i Latino negotiation, there is, in fact, a general
and deep-down desire for peace.

It would appear that everyone wants io see
an end to the nuclear-arms race and threat -
II it can be accomplished.

The President obviously caught ihe mood of
the country when he made It clear, from the
outset in his dealings with the Soviets, that he
did not want to play games anymore, (hat what
lie was after whs arms reduction - meaningful

and verifiable arms reduction.

Political leaders of both parties, who keep
tabs on what their neighbors and supporters
are saying, report that people generally are op-
posed to whal they see as a ''softness" In U.S.
dealings with the Soviets over the years.

The word "detente" has, indeed, lost its ap-

peal, particularly In the hinterlands of the Mid-
west, South, and West. Ronald Reagan has
caused the word to take on the meaning of

needless bending or spineless conciliation, at

least with a large segment of the population.

Thus, there is widespread backing for what
Is being perceived by many Americans as an
unyielding or at least slow-to-yield Carter pos-

Crime can be stopped, say police chiefs
By Richard L Slrouf

-Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Wash lag ion
Crime can’l stand up against an aroused

community. That’s the word Police Chief
James P."Ramos of University City, Missouri,
brought to the inaugural meeting of a new
agency, the National Crime Prevention Associ-
ation.

Speakers looked back nostalgically to the
"unlocked door era of America and said that
today ertmo Increases every year.

Not merely crime in the streets, speakers
said, but commercial crime is Increasing. Ar-
son, tor example, declared John Wrend of the
Chicago Property Loss Research Bureau, has
reached '’epidemic proportions." Total arson
loss Is now on the same level as burglary and
«uto theft f more lhan fl billion a year, he es-
timated. • —
fj

7T» associailon meets as the FBI is undermj and as President' Carter m on tho point of
,^58 a new CrA head.

Police Chiefs brought Ihe most encouraging
Word to a gathering largely pi Insurance' 'and
NiStaess executives.

"There Isn’t a criminal element out there
large enough or powerful enough or sinister
«ough to stand up against an aroused commu-
nity, said Police Chief Damns. And Director
James F. rthom, of the Insurance Crimo Pre-
vention Institute of Connecticut, told how in-
surance Crime has-been reduced by cracking
down on offenders.

-. What he described as "arson-for-profit" has

been Increasing "al a frightening rate" in Mas-
sachusetts, Mr. Ahern said. For example In!“ MassachlJscfls

1 a small city of
w.OOO, arson-related fires cost insurance Goin-

gs;;^ policy-holders $3.2 millions from

Then, in January, the institute helped obtain
indictments of seven persons, with another 15
atTosU u month ago. After the dramatic ar-
rests last year, Mr. Ahem safd, Massachusetts
areon-related losses that had risen steadily to™n In 1975 ^PPed dramatically to
*325,000; a decline of almost 77 percent.

It Is this organized drive to take the profit
out of commercial crime that the new national
organization is designed to. foster, "to bring to-

1

pther government, law enforcement, the bust-
fness community, and private citizens tor a'

coordinated attack,
1

; as Mr. Ahern pul It.

1

Speakers underscored the stakes involved-
automobile-related fraud (Including fraudulent
Insurance claims) now runs to a billion dollars
a year; ambulance-chasing schemes (fraudu-
tont accident claims and the like) and other

;

rawta, estimated In 1971 at $1.5 billions are be-
lieved doubled today.

,
I

Speakers recoiled boyhood towns that
.seemed relatively free of crime - where "open
doors were not uncommon and lawn furniture
could be left unattended overnight." What has
happened, aome'say, is growth or impersona-
lity and anonymity in life, particularly cities.

. "Business self-interest, professional law en-
forcement and dedicated Individuals have the
ability to institute and sustain a program that

'will be just as relentless to reducUig crime
through prevention as has been the growth of
crime through neglect," W. F. Williams of In-
surance Services Office of New York, told the
gathering. He saw the new National Crime
Prevention Association, holding its first annual
convention here, as a powerful weapon to
counter-attack crime.

“The incentive," he said, "must be a picture
of a time when once again we can safely leave
our homes, walk through the streets, and re-
turn home safely to find our possessions In-
tact."

ture in his dealings with the Soviets.

Beyond this, the new Monitor chocks ini*
public opinion reinforce what they have beec
showing for some time now: particular!*
strong support for the President’s emphasis nn
human rights.

D

And the evidence, now confirmed by both
Messrs. Carter and Secretary of State Cvnii
Vance, that this Issue is irritating the Soviet
leaders to the point that it has impaired arms
negotiation is not - not yet, anyway - causing
Americans to pull back from the backing <5
Mr. Carter on his rights stand.

In fact, the current evidence is that should
the President drop this Issue, or even modulate
it significantly, he might stir up considerable
unhappiness among Americans, conservatlps
as well as liberals.

Would Americans be willing to "hang tough"
against the Soviets, even if this meant no arms
agreement, or one that was delayed?

This question is difficult to assess, mainly
because much of the U.S. public does not seem
to concern Itself with that subject.

Instead, the people appear to be sayim
merely that the only way to deal with the So-

viets is by taking a strong position.

The public does not seem to be concerned
about the alternative of no agreement, or a de-
layed agreement, simply because it seems to

believe the Soviets, too, need an agreement,
and that they will come around to accepting
toughness once they get used to it.
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Carter pursues rights crusade closed doors
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science

Monitor

Washington

U.S. officials say that, in addilion to its

"open diplomacy" in favor of human rights,

the Carter administration is making vigorous

efforts In private to encourage a lessening of

repression around the world.

Critics of President Carter's approach to hu-

man rights questions say former Secretary of

Stale Henry A. Kissinger accomplished more

in this field through "quiet diplomacy” lhan

can be achieved through the more public diplo-

macy carried on by the new administration.

Bui State Department officials say the new ad-

ministration has developed its own form of pri-

vate diplomacy and Is pursuing It forcefully.

In some cases, the outcome of the new

"quiet diplomacy" may not become evident for

many months, the officials say. As examples,

they die the ensos of the authoritarian govern-

ments in Iran and South Korea, where the

United Stales has major security interests and

ls attempting io balance these against its con-

cern for human rights.

In both cases, quiet pressures might take

longer to achieve results than in countries

where the security situation is less delicate,

the official said.

"In theso cases, we’ve got to be more flex-

ible on the tactics used and the time span," the

(W. V. A Y. COLE, Prof*.}
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official said. "But if by September you see nn

response in Korea. I'd be very surprised.”

The United Stales is also actively carrying

on quiet diplomacy with (he Soviet Union, offi-

cials said. They said, for example, that In the

case uf the Soviet dLs.sident Anatoly Shcha-

ransky, who is awaiting trial on treason

charges in Moscow, the United Stales has ex-

pressed its concern "through a series »[ con-

tacts at all diplomatic levels."

President Carter declined to meet with Mr.

Shcharansky's wife, who has been visiting the

United States, but he went out uf his way al n

press conference June 13 to declare that he

was convinced after thorough inquiry that alle-

gations that Mr. Shcharansky had had a rela-

tionship with the U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency were unirue.

Officials said "other steps” have also been

quietly taken al the diplomatic level to make
clear to the Soviets that Mr Shcharansky had

no cunnections with U.S. intelligence agencies.

Illustrating the pressure the Carter adminis-

tration has been bringing to bear, without

great publicity, on repressive regimes as a re-

sult of human rights considerations, an official

said the United Slates to recent monlhs has:

• Declined to sign two foreign military sales

contracts to South American countries.

• Abstained from supporting a number of

proposed World Bank loans to repressive gov-

ernments in developing countries.

One official said that the administration is
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.studying ways in which human rights criteria

can be applied lo Kxporl-Import Bank loans.

The official added that the adnilnisl ration is

still in ihe process of working out systematic

policy papers on human rights. An inter-agency

presidential review memorandum that is ex-

pected to codify the new human rights ap-

proaches Ls supposed to be completed for Pres-

ident Carter by Ihe end of July.

In the- meantime, adininhA ration officials say

it’s a bit early lo begin judging the results of

the new approaches.

In a television interview June ID nn the ABC
program "Issues and Answers." Secretary of

Stale Cyrus Vance said: "This is something

which can only be measured over the long

term, and 1 think what we must be looking for

is how. over the longer period uf lime, the sen-

sitizing of the world In general to the impor-

tance of human rights is going to work out.”

Alaskans dream of coal rush

1 If
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MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Fairbanks, Alaska

First It was gold, then timber and oil and
natural gas. Now the Alaska coal rush is about

to gather steam - though it’s temporarily

stalled for want of economical transportation.

Even as the first column of rich North Slope

crude oil snakes southward throught the Trans-

Alaskan pipeline, developers here and In An-

chorage have begun lo eye pockets of cool -
which could prove this state’s richest natural

resource yet.

Not all of the coal ls recoverable. But with

some of ihe deposits hundreds of feet thick -
and with a ton of coal the energy equivalent of

roughly four barrels of oil - mineral and petro-

leum experts In fills state and elsewhere cal-

culate that the energy potential of Alaskan

coal is much greater than the energy potential

of Prudhoe Bay's 9.7 bLI lion-barrel oil reserves.

“Sometime during the transition period be-

tween oil and the energy source which will fuel

us for Ihe next thousand years, the lower 48

slates are going to have to depend on Alaskan

coal," says Ernest Wolff, associate director of

the Mineral Industry Research Laboratory at

the University of Alaska.

High-stakes coal development in this state

came a step closer recently, when a major fea-

ture of President Carter’s energy package -
legislation to force industries and electric utili-

ties to convert from oil or natural gas to coal

- emerged largely unscathed from a House

Commerce subcommittee.

"Coal mining is just a matter of time," ob-

served Don McGee, sLate petroleum engineer

in Anchorage. "We can get to the bulk of It,

but widespread mining won’t begin until the

market develops, mainly when oil- and gas-

fueled generators are converted Lo coal."
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The FletcherJones blazer.

Always infashion.

Neveroutofplace.
More than once you’ve discovered that your casual

wardrobe doesn't quite match (he occasion, ret a suit would

be completely out of character.

That's your cue to get outfitted in an impeccably tailored

FletcherJones blazer.

Blazers are always in fashion. Light and comfortable,

Tliey're warm In winter. Cool and relaxing in summer.
We have a magnificent range foryou to cltoose from. In

Ihe latest or traditional colours.

And while you're there, why npt matchyour new blazer

to a fashionable pair of slacks from our popular range.

Now, whatever the season or ihe reason, we re

confident you’ll always look your handsome best.

While official U.S. Geographical Survey fig-

ures indicate that two trillion tons of coal lie

encased in this 58B,000-square-mile wilderness

state, geologists and petroleum experts esti-

mate AJaskan coal reserves at well over 9 tril-

lion tons in two areas alone:

• Five trillion tons of coal - nearly 8,000

years supply at current U.S. production rates,

12 times greater than the government estimate

of present total U.S. reserves - beneath the

delicate tundra of Alaska’s Arctic slope.

Four trillion tons at depths up to 19,009

feet in an area just west of the Cook inlet out-

side Anchorage.

An economic means of transporting Alaskan

coal to major industrial and urban centers

must also be found.

“Right now, it just Isn't economically fea-

sible to ship Alaskan coal,’' said Mr. McGee,

"when Wyoming, ULah, and Montana coal is

cheaper. . . . Japan is interested Ln our coal

too, but right now it has a cheaper source from

Australia."

The transportation alternatives Include:

- Ships. There are no seaports along most

of this state's 9,840 miles of ragged coastline,

no port facilities able to handle bulk coal in

great quantities. In addition, the sea-faring

season in this ice-choked region of the world is

usually no longer tlian three months.

- Trains. "The great land" state has only

one railroad line, stretching from Seward to

Fairbanks. With ground transportation across

most of the wilderness nearly impossible, the

coal reserves in the Arctic northwest and the

North Slope region are virtually unreachable,

- Slurry pipeline. Although technology in re-

cent years has Improved the process of turning

coal into a slurry substance that could be

churned down a pipeline,, similar to the 800-

mile oil line, the technology has not been de-

veloped to combat Alaska’s frigid tempera-
tures and barren terrain. Still, a slurry pipeline

'

ls considered the most likely alternative.

The only active coal operation in the state at

. this writing is the Uslbetli coal mine,-located
120 miles south of here in Heaiy, just ' off the

railroad line.

UslbeQt produces 700,000 tons of coal a year,

all of it used within the slate. "We’re not a big

mine," says Joe Usibelli, company president

and son of the founder. "But we are quite ca-

pable of doubling our production. We’d like to

get in an export market to the lower 48 states,

Japan, Taiwan. . . . The trouble is you can’t

handle coal like groceries."

Last year, Amax, Inc., a major coat com-
pany and subsidiary of Standard Oil Company,
of California, purchased an option to buy the

Usibelli operation for $11 million. Amax engi-

neers drilled seven test holes on Usibelli land,

found rich deposits but decided against the jap-

eratlon. The reason: lack of export facilities.
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^Moscow: no longer communism’s only capital
The Rij-i -laris are si ill relatively restrained

In their approach to the Italian party. It is. af-

ter all. the largest, most effective Communist
party in the West, as well as the one Hint Is

closest to p*mer-.shanng in a Western society.

But the attack on I he Spanish leader clearly

Is aimed at all RurncoinmunLsls and Indepen-

dents alike, and the Yugoslavs immediately

joined forces with the Italians and French in

reacting sharply.

While the Russians suspect “Eu-
rocommunism” as some dark ‘imperialist”

plot, Ihis now trend in communism is not yet

clearly understood in (he West.

To rinse-up observers, l-airocnm mini ism

seems neither so dangerous ns former U S.

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger would
have it. nor quite so ingenuous or complete a
break with old traditions ns mine Western

noncommunlst sympathizers see it.

Holy's Enrico RerUnguer. the first "pro-

pter of Eurocommunism, frequently acknowl-
edges Soviet achievements, although he flatly

rejects Kusl bloc "socialism" ns a model. He
is aware of the Soviet system’s total in-

compatibility with conditions in advanced cap-
italist countries with democratic traditions.

Sincerity accepted, but —
Many Italians or liberal or democratically

left persuasion accept Mr. Bcrlinguor's since-

rity when he talks of pluralism of political par-

ties and of civil liberties, but do not have the

samo confidence in Ids party as such.

Realistic evaluation. In fact, suggests tho

Italian and French parties nre both still far

short of a major, let alone decisive, hand In

power-sharing

In Italy there is possibly even some slippage,

because, to demonstrate "responsibility," the

party has supported austere and unpopular

economic policies Introduced by the minority

Cliristian Democratic government.

The French party might be In a winning left-

ist coalition In next year's elections. But if that

happens, the Socialist leader, Francois Miller-

rand, is likely to be the partner calling the

tune.

However, In consider that Eurocommunism
Is a temporary' strategy' to he dropped once a

party feels it is well enough placed, and there-

fore must he confronted ms dangerous is to Ig-

nore basic conditions in the counlries con-

cerned.

The .Spanish elections have shown that even

after 40 years of Franco dictatorship the vot-

ers are In no mood to swing to the other ex-

treme.

A Yugoslav parallel?

With Italy and Franco, tt is perhaps feasible

to draw some analogy with Yugoslavia, whose

Communist rulers threw off Soviet tutelage 30

years ago. Yugoslavia Is still a single-party

state, but with a growing outlet for strenuously

presented pluralist social interests and steady

growth of personal freedoms.

It is reasonably certain that any attempt to

turn the clock back - that is, to return Yugo-

slavia to the bloc, which would bring an end to

its present way of life - would be actively re-

sisted by the vasl majority both In (he Yugo- liberal-democratic traditions. Italy, after its dt-

slav party and the country a( large. sastrous lapse into fascism between the two

r . . . „ .
world wars, is no more likely than Spain to notSomewhat similar criteria may be applied - now for lhe other extreme.

P

only still more strongly - to the countries

where Eurocommunism has emerged.

Italy and France are among Lhe world's

most developed Industrial societies, with high

living standards. They are countries also with

Eurocommunism's present support would
quickly melt if, once it touched power, it

showed signs of reverting to past communist
methods.

* United States and Israel
mler last month, concern has grown on the
U.S. side about what his Middle East policies

were. In public statements during the past few
days, both Mr. Begin and his Foreign Minister,
Mushe Dayan, have indicated (as American of-

ficials seo it) that (he new Israeli Government
is basically unwilling to consider withdrawal
from the West Bank of the Jordan, occupied
since 1967, as a part or a peace settlement with
the Arabs. Simultaneously, a doubt has arisen
in Washington whether the new Israeli Govern-
ment's references to UN Security Council Res-
olution 242 are In fact a full acceptance of and
commitment to the resolution as the frame-
work of a settlement.

Hence the State Department’s move June 27
In formally saying Resolution 242 was the gen-
erally accepted starting point for negotiations
In a settlement and that the resolution (in U.S.
eyes) "means withdrawal from aU three fronta
tn the Middle East dispute - that Is, Sinai, Go-

lan, West Bank, and Gaza.”
Secretary Vance emphasized at the June 28

breakfast that the U.S. was concerned to en-
sure that all parties (including Mr. Begin)
came to any new Middle East peace negotia-
tions without preconditions. Preconditions, Mr
Vance explained, would make it harder for the
U.S. to help any settlement forward.

It could be, of course, that the Carter admin-
istration wants to remove any misunder-
standings between Washington and Jerusalem
now and not wait for them to explode when
Mr. Carter and Mr. Begin meet face to face.

The State Department may also have felt

the need to make the U.S. position clear be-
cause of growing rumblings among Jewish
Americans critical of Mr. Carter’s Middle East
policies. These had come into the open June 27
in a speech In the Senate by Sen. Jacob Javtta
(R) of New York, a longtime supporter of Is-

rael and the Zionist cause.

;

*East-West

politics game
• Human rights. Mr. Carter has aligned himself with the

,

yearnings of everyone oppressed by police stales and their
methods. He has pushed Moscow Into lhe portion of defending
oppression. The Moscow position is so backward and out of I

date that it has become an embarrassment to Communist gov-
ernments and Communist parties everywhere. It is one reason
Wiy the Communist parties of Western Europe are putting all
the visible distance they can manage between themselves and
Moscow.
• AWoan notionailsm. When Mr. Carter took office. Moscow

25J*tk'T.3! ?l?
rded as the chamP,on of A^an nation-

Wten. The United States was perceived as (he enemy. Black^" C«ri
,

eS tendc(l tQ vole tn a b1oc Moscow, against
the United States, on issues that touched their community in-

SIS v
has versed that. Ills UN Ambassador,

Andrew losing, has made the United States welcome In Afrl-

S«S
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• Arabs nod Muslims. When Mr. Carter took office, Moscow
dP,y pre

,

sumed 10 be Uie tampion of the Arabs.

JSS®*1 so fully idonUfied with Israel that the Arabs
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th0 UN wHh Africnns against tho United
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r a pnbl,c ratatkma advantage over the

?
C which spread throughout the Muslim world. Mr

enough distance between himself and Israol to
undermine Moscow s role ns champion of tho Arabs
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flW months Mr. Carter tins transformed the

public Images of the United Sialos And the Soviet Union. Hehas nHnagttUo box tho Sovlcis Into tho "bnd guys" role, tie i

teB been doing to them what John Foster Dpllos used to iry io
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Integrity— and

DAVID JONES’
Integrity Is not a price tag - one

cannot state Its worth! YET - In this age
of changing values, II Is rarely men-
tioned. Perhaps the word itself la now
old-fashioned? WELL, MOT with us. WE
BELIEVE In sincerity. WE BELIEVE In
honesty AND WE BELIEVE In quality. In
abort, we believe In a *falr deal' - which
Is what Integrity Is all abouL We’va func-
tioned - and flourished - for 138 years
on these principles. And because WE’RE
HERE TO STAY - we're not going to for-
sake them now!
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Australia: citizens
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Canberra

Malcolm Fraser, the Australian Prime Minister, returned

home this month from e one-month tour of other countries to

find that one of the problems he left behind had heated up in

his absence.

The problem is whether or not to sell Australia's vast un-

mined reserves of uranium.

Mr. Fraser's trip Included visits to London for the Common-

wealth summit conference and to Washington for talks with

President Jimmy Carter as well as to the French and West

German capitals.

AU four of these stops represent countries with advanced nu-

clear technology. And the anti-uranium lobby here, which is

growing increasingly vocal by the day, suspects that the Prime

Minister was negotiating while away to sell Australian ore

without allowing the opportunity for public and parliamentary

debate that his own administration has promised.

Mr. Fraser has said the decision on whether or not to exploit

the uranium reserves will be made in July. But Parliament

does not meet again until mid-August.

on uranium export issue
Deputy Prime Minister Douglas Anthony has hinted clearly

that Uie decision would be to sell the uranium. He told a tele-

vision Interviewer hi Canberra June 21 (on the eve of Mr. Fra-

ser’s talks with President Carter), "It is unthinkable that Aus-

tralia Is not going to develop its uranium.”

Mr. Anthony cited a government study reassessing the im-

portance of what Is known as the Alligator River uranium

province in the Northern Territory.

"Here we have ... the only large, rich uranium province in

the world that hasn't been developed," he said. "It's probably

10 times . . . bigger than what we have already assessed. And
that is, at the moment, 20 percent of the world's relatively

high-grade uranium."

Australian uranium, the Deputy Prime MknisLer has said,

would help President Carter in his anti-plutonium campaign by

making fast-breeder reactors less necessary and thus helping

to prevent nuclear proliferation.

Australia recently exported for Japan - via processing in

Britain and in the United Stales - 200 tons of stockpiled ura-

nium in fulfillment of an existing contract. The shipping unions

here did not protest this transaction, but have vowed to exam-
ine all new commitments carefully, hinting at strike actions.

Reportedly, the Japanese Government already is concerned

about the debate here, noting that Australia has agreed to sup-

ply 5,230 tons of uranium by 1985.

Meanwhile, the anti-uranium forces, a mixed group bound

together more by the spirit of dissent than by a common ideol-

ogy, contend that:

• The extraction of uranium ore constitutes a health hazard

to the miners concerned.

• Development involves an improper use of aboriginal lands,

on which most of the known reserves are located and would

dislocate aboriginal societies and damage the environment.

• There is no way of ensuring that Australian uranium will

not find its way ultimately into nuclear weapons.

• Safeguards against radioactive leakage are uncertain, pos-

ing a danger to life.

Most Australians seem to think a decision already has been

made in principle to mine the ore to get lhe maximum return

possible before fast-breeder reactors are ln extensive use.
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Master and Margarita:

It's a smash In Moscow, but it won’t play in Paris
Bj David K. Willis

Slaff ttirresporufoni of The ChrWian Science Muni lnr

. Moscow
howl .'iu Inorilies are refusing permission for a politically

daruig and sal meal play, one nf Hie smash Jilts of the current
Uieairical ai-Dson in Moscow, to be shown in the West.
The play, “Master and .Margarita,” is based on a bnnk fin-

u ^ n
lr

!

1!

}
30 a^f‘r 10 years work by the long-suppressed Mik-

hail Bulgakov.

The French Government, it is learned, is support ing a
reque^i by a French (healmal agency (o have It shown In
Paris In November The French want (he play Included in the
repertoire «f Moscow's a earn-garde Taganka Theater, which
wifi lake several plays to (he Tlrtfltre de UiaJlIoi in Paris-
A number nf leading Moscow drama figm es also warn the

pray shown m Paris and later perhaps in the United Stales
TTic play s premiere was April 8 lids year, after a four-year
snuggle for approval by Taganka's artistic director. Yuri
i^yubimov.

But lhe Soviet Ministry of Culture confirmed to this news-
paper June 29 that the play wilt not bo going to Paris

mmry of J!u,ture saW thal flve plays
would bo token to Pails by the Taganka Theater and shown In

S“n
"T°n Days Thal Sh00k lhe World,"^ obuul the 1917 Bo,shev lk Revolution by JohnReg. Shakespoarc’s ‘•Hamlet," and the French play "Tar-

"Masler and Margarita" was not included, the spokesman
said, for two reasons: the repertoire was set before the Bulga-
kov play was even staged here, and the French had not men-
tioned lhe play.

French sources here say, however, thal the French Govern-Itr lhC
,
play 10 h® ,ncluded- They think no final de-

cision has been made, and say the whole issue is controversial.

A number of Western observers of the Soviet theatrical
scene say tho reason for official refusal Is that "Master and
Margarita” is still too satirical about aspects of Soviet society
to be allowed out of this country.

Thus Soviet authorities appear to be saying, In effect, that
while disapproval of Bulgakov has lifted just enough this year
37 years after his death In I'M. Jo permit the play to be
presented m Moscow, it has not eased to the point where the
major work can be seen abroad.

Soviet officials have told some Westerners privately that an-other reason for keeping the play in Moscow is that it requires
complex staging, involving more than 80 actors and splU-sec-ond timing of lights, music, and scenes.

P

While other sources hore grant this, they also point out that
most If not all of the scenery and actors required already are
scheduled for Paris with the other plays.

The book, "Masler and Margarita," was so controversial
when it was completed In 1938 that ft was suppressed entirely
until the end of 1986, 28 years later. It was then published In

two editions of the literary journal Moskva.
Director Lyubimov, widely known for his Imaginative

uig and ideas very different from the orthodox Soviet sLvifsaid in an Merview he originally wanted to present the Dil

'

for the 10th anniversary of his Taganka Theater. That SlJthree years ago.
,ai Wfls

He began trying to obtain approval a year before that h»>S rebars"
8 *g°^ ** reCelved

The book, set In Moscow of the 1920s, is complex, unorthn

vais

)

nd 0,18 *The Pl8y rUnS a,most four hours wtth two inter-

The hero, the master, has written a novel about the remor™
of Pontius Pilate after the crucifixion of Jesus The book Is ™
Jecfed by Moscow censors. The master is sent to a psychiatric
clinic. Meanwhile, the devil pays a visit to Moscow with anumber of assistants including a giant cat.

People keep disappearing, never to return (as the book wasteiog written, Stalin’s purges were in full swing). Bulgakov

tl^f ™ dGV
ti

t0 m°Ck houslng shorta8es. currency specula-
greedl red tape - oMelaldoin, and privtleps

accorded to unacceptable writers.
6

group of U S ' {heater directors saw the plav re-cently The directors showed Interest In a U.S. production Inglish. Tho Ministry of Culture spokesman did not rule this

sisrjr ,n ,he tuture but ,nd,ca,ed

*Blacks unite for

control of Soweto
Mick political parly which spearheaded the po-Mss rcso,ie,i in

About a month age students In Soweto
forced the resignation of the members of the
Urban Bantu CouncU (UBC). an advisory body
«t up by the white South African Government
The students viewed the UBC members as
tooges of the white government.

It Is into this hiatus that the new civic com-
mittee plans to project itself.

IJS»?ite.S!r0r.,!?ei,t‘ Qn the olher hand, is
insisting that tho UBC Is not defunct. Not all
membere of the UBC have submitted letters of
resignation, (he governmen t says'. 1

Spokesman that the formation

^
the civic commJtlee June 27

; was unanf-
mously agreed to by all present. The BPC felt
tha time was tong overdue, be added.

®reaS (ln South Africa) are
go hg to follow suit, tho spokesman said, noting
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Hat it was not just the local BPC that was
present at Ihe meeting.

He said thal even as the student protests last
year against apartheid, or legalized segrega-

He predicted blacks in Cape Town probablv
would act first and Pretoria’s blacks next The
Ration in Durban is confused, as tor is tSe

5^ ls “nc®r
V
ed> Realise Chief Gataha Buth-

hi

h
if !i!

u l0ader “ has lhe loyalties of
lh
r- CWef Buthe!ezl has his own

poliUcal organization called Inkalha.
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under8COre the spokesman’s theory

S L
" ar0Und the natlon 01 Soweto ac

ttons, student marches took place Into Pretoria
on June 28 In obvious imitation of the recent

l

S
u
?

Soweto Wo Johannes-
burg. Police arrested 23 of about 100 blackswho marched Into Pretoria’s city center.

* '

Blacks In Soweto will continue to organize
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Tennis: mowing down the grass-court critics
By John Allan May

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

In the wider world outside Wimbledon, lawn

tennis, in the strictly pedantic sense, has bad

its day. How long can it survive even here at

Wimbledon?

The very question shocks Jack Yardley, for

30 years a groundsman here and now what

might be called “the green grass supremo or

All-England."

“This Is a grass-court championship," says

Yardley firmly and thal apparently is thRl.

He has 15 courts to look after right here and

they are all grass, while another four are being

prepared at the Aorangi Club across the road.

To Jack Yardloy grass and Wimbledon are

synonymous.

Yet In a sense his very expertise gives rea-

son in the eyes of some players to question

whether Wimbledon can stuy as a grass-court

championship.

Except in Australia, all major tennis tourna-

ments have turned to clay or synthetic sur-

faces already. Almost 100 pcrcenl of the new
prtvato courts being butll nuw In every country

where tennis is played are earth, clay, wood or

synthetic. Grass costs money.

The moment this great tournament ends and

when all the prizes have- been presented, the

center court here at Wimbledon wUl be closed

to the public and even to the members of the

exclusive All-England Club.

Yardley and hts staff will begin work the

very next day on preparing tho court for.the

1978 tournament, and so precious is this grass,

no player will set foot on U until the opening

Monday of that tournament.

'

The same thing goes for the No. 1 court too.

From next spring onward until the cham-

pionships the maiq courts will be mown on al-

ternate days, but when they will be rolled, and

how much, depends on lhe weather.

“They mustn't be rolled when they arc wet.”

says Yardley. "And they mustn't be rolled

when they are dry. You have to catch them
just righL" ... .

They motor-roll It these days. But a great

deal of the watering is done by hand by Yard-
ley himself. “I like to see whBre 11 is going,"

he says. •

And during the tournament he sits under the

( -* «< , ,, - :

-TWii:;: i

Wimbledon: where Jack Yardley keeps the grass greener
Photo by Alan Band

royal box in his own dugout and watches just

exacLly what happens to his grass.

"It does U good to be played on," he says,

“and I Uke to see It what I call bruised.” But

ho doesn’t like to see it battered. That's differ-

ent. If a player bashes the grass with his

racket or cuts the turf In any way Jack Yard-
ley makes a note of it and or the exact place

where the deed was done.

“Then l may ease tho spot overnight,” he

explains.

Grass is very special stuff. A lot of people

thought Wimbledon would never recover from

last year's incredible British drought, even

with all the watering Its grass would be given.

'But actually, in a strange way, drought can be

good for grass, as Yardley knows, so long as it

doesn’t turn the topsoil to dust.

But it wants watching. So Wimbledon’s

grass-dedicated groundsmen watch It, very,

very closely.

But still grass can be unpredictable. The
weather can be unpredictable. The courts may
be slow one day, fast the next. Even some-
times slow in one place and fast in another.

Ono player who wished to remain anony-

mous remarked, "The men's trophy has writ-

ten on It the claim, 'The single-handed cham-
pionship or the world.’ How can this claim be

sustained in these days of uniform surfaces

elsewhere? And when the difference between
winner and runner-up may be one altogether

unexpected bounce?"
Britain’^ Buster Moltram has gone on record

as saying, “Get rid of the grass and brlhg

Wimbledon into line with all the other major
tournaments. It's the only sensible thing to

do."
'

Roy Emerson of Australia says much the

same thing. "A synthetic surface must come
eventually" ho declares.

Well, of course, eventually is a long time.

Bui as of this moment one can say that there's

not the slightest intention to get rid of Wimble-
don's grass.

"As a matter of fact we are planning a big

new expansion," says All-England Club secre-
tary Major David Mills. “More space. More
stands. More grass.”

Jt seems that whatever happens elsewhere,
Wimbledon will remain a grass-court cham-.
plonship. And if thal makes it unique - if there
are no more grass courts anywhere else In the
world - well, one feels, that will suit Wimble-
don very well.

' It is unique. It ts a'great summer festival.

To have been a Wimbledon champion, whether
In singles, doubles, mixed doubles, veterans
doubles or as a junior, means something that
no other tennis success anywhere else In the
worid can possibly mean.

"Ft's a grass-court game," says Yardley,
firmly.

iommodatlor
ST. JOHN8; WOOD, Quiet well-fur-
nlshed bed-sitting room In lady's flat.

Use of kltohan & bathroom. O.H,
.Telephone in room. 01-2BB 9344.
GSM RL. 4 Qrosvenor PI. London

L4DS
builder and decorator
N A R WEST. SU88EX BUILDER.
Extensions, Interior, & exterior a spe-
ciality. 24 hr. answer phone service.

Worthing 64272 or write, Ashacre
Lane, Worthing.

MRS. ORGAN & MRS. COLEMAN
welcome visltoro to their home for
rest & study. No smoking or drinking.

.

Brochure on req. Oakdene, 4 Klngs-

lor hire

bridge Rd., Parkslone, PooM, Dorset
BH14 BTN. Tel.-f02021 7414BB- :BH14 8TN. Tel/(020ai 741466.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Chib.'

HQ 18 Addfecombe Grove, Easf
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tel.1

1 01-

686 2634. 200 angle rooms, £26 per
week part board.

' •

SELF-DRIVE. MANUAL AND AU-
TOMATIC,, any period. Delivery to
airports. Easy road access to Lon-
don central. Ashbys, Cobham (Sur-

rey) 4444.

florists

SLAKES OF CHELSEA, S3 Sloans
Square, London 8.W.I. Tel; 01-730

3621 Flowers tor all Occasions.

holiday accommodatlone
ONE OR TWO LADIES welcomed'
lew weeks slay In private house wllh

t
srden one hour London.' Help wllh

ngllsh language If required. C8M
8nT 4 Qrosvenor PI, London SW1X
7JH. .

CENTRAL LONDON. 10 minutes
walk Mafbte Arch, pleasant flat 3rd

floor nO lift, sleeps 2. £BO Inol. 20.

Atu:-4 Sept, References to GSM SP,
4 Groavenor PI, London SW1X 7JH.

accommodations to let
FAIRHAVEN. -Oi* room toMet *

CAR “ RENTAL, . CHAUFFEUR
DRIVEN/SELF DRIVE; Wynn-Savllle,
17 Radley Mews, London W.8. 01
937 4686.

cleaning services

.

central hasting, eta. Apply: Secre-
tary. 23 Devonshire Rd., Hatch End,

- Pinner. Middlesex, or Tel: 01-428
4371.

accommodations wanted
FURNISHED ROOM with kHohen ffc-

.

caities or Uaflet In 8.W. or 8.E. Lon-
don area. CSM SO, 4' Groavenor

.
Place. London SW1X 7JH.

'!•,. ; beauty service
.

' VANDA BEAUTY. COUNSELOR. Mrs,
Norah Glbaofl, 14 Carm8K Gardena,

- =
.
Putney, Londori SW16 6NE. Tel^
phone 01-766 4132.; .

-

'!•' boats ^
23 FT. MOTOR CRUISER, 2/4 berth,

: solidly bun, taroh or\ oak,. Ustef 20
Diesel engine, fully equipped,

.
1 galley, tphet. £3,000. .Te*phbna:

.

• Warehton (09296) 2667. ;
: ?.•

WETTQN ; CLEANING 8ERVICE8,
LTD. -43 Chelsea

Waning, Paint Washing Interior, Ex-
tertor. Decorations, elo.

dressmaking
FOR THAT EXTRA CARE conteot
Doris Pusey, 23 Loveday Road: West
Ealing, London W13 BJT. Tel: 01-678
16B6. Own material made up,- altera*

tons, rsrrtodenina. eto.
1

: --

houses tor Sale ‘

.
,

.

HISTORIC. FARMHOU8E. One ot old-

es I private .houses in London, rufal

setting on edge df Hampstead Heath.
-

3/4 bedrooms, 3 reception! rooms,
garage, large gardan. Associations
with William Blake, Charles Dicker*,
George Bernard Shaw. Offers over.,

E7W to:^_WyWes, North End.

Instruction :

WRITE & SELL GhBdren’S Blorlas.

Mall course (Air Main wlUi sales as-
sistance. Free booklet. Children's
Features (CSM), 67 Bridge St.. Man-
ohealer M3 3BQ, England.

organs U

RIVERSIDE
ORGAN STUDIOS LTD.

• We offer one of lh* finest

selections of-ORGANS A

|

PIHiOS in lhe country lor ,

home, church or school.

• Special terms available lor.

readers of The Christian

Science Monitor.

• Credit terms available.

.

• • Part exchange

• Free delivery U;K. - -

• Open 9:30-6:30: Mw.;Sat.
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Coping with lature’s forces

V V'

Earth Is a lively planet. Its storms, earth-

quakes, and other powerful forces are part

of the system that maintains a livable envi-

ronment. If they seem destructive, It is be-

cause people fall to anticipate and take

wise precautions. Experts warn that such
failure now threatens the world with major
catastrophes, and they know that this need
not be.

By Robert C. Cowen
Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

“Natural hazards are inevitable in the use of the Earth,

but natural disasters are not," says Clark University geog-

rapher Robert W. Kales.
*

It's a conclusion ho draws from years of research with

disaster survivors.

Earthquakes, hurricanes, lightning, tornadoes, anti the

like arc part of tho activity of a planet whose very liveli-

ness bespeaks Its ability to sustain organic life. Far from
being enemies of mankind, these so-called natural "forces"
need to bo respected and understood for what they are -
powerful, and probably necessary, aspects of a planetary
mechanism that, for eons, has maintained a livable environ-

ment. If these Impersonal forces seem destructive, this is

more a reflection ot our failure to anticipate and take wise
precautions than it is a valid perception or nature.

Tn noting tills, disaster experts such as Dr. Kales don't
censure people for Uvlng In quake-prone California or along
Mount Vesuvius. They recognize (hat there often are good
reasons to reside in such places, especially with pressure
on living space increasing. However, they do criticize poor
planning, short-sighted discounting of infrequent hazards, or
the fatalism that says 'Til take my chances; it 'would be so
overwhelming, I couldn't do much about it anyway."

'Protection Is possible’
For example, Joseph Minor of Texas Tech University, a

civil engineer and authority on tornado damage, calls it a
mistake to lake this position, ns many Americans do, , that
you can't protect your, house Pom a tornado. For. relatively
little cqat and effort, he says, many houses can be strength*
cned to resist 90 percent of the types of tornadoes that oc*

...ter. In the United States. Just, tying the roof firmly to the
walls, hud Hid wans to the. foundation, gives considerable
protection.

'. Geophysicists take a planotary view oi Earth's forces. • V
" In tho accompanying

•
photo , a satellite view of the West-

em Hemisphere, (t's easy; to sea the wealhor acting as a
. groat hontdlstrfouUoii systom. As a whole, the planet radl-

atos as much energy back to space h it receives from the,
sun; but lhO; lncome/oplgo. ratio varies with latitude. The
polos.tehd to cob.l,, while the tropics Warm: Tropical air
tends to ;rlsOi carrying tyat energy, upward fcnd poleward to

•! * P°tat. Wiioro mld'lftlUudestonns carry tt far north and
south aw WbidS spread tt widely. Oceim' currents distribute

tv rS hip awepn of cloud endihg in a swirl over, tho ,

; N0rth PaciflO outlliies a.siQriia system in which mdsaes of
. :pit move notfh.antt sooth.;

'

•. i-,
,

• -

Natural hazards aievitable in the use
of the earth, but rtal disasters are not 5

> in i#. i a. i - f. . * i a. .

Robert W. Kates, Clark University

i

n

;

jjr
™

'

threat indeed. They see a people, heedless of our planet's

natural action, developing the Earth in ways that court dis-

aster; and they know this need not be.

“One of the major trends of our society has been to use

science and technology to iron out minor disasters while

building up lo major catastrophe," says Dr. Kates. For ox

ample, Irrigation helps formers weather yoar-lo-yoar vori

attons In seml-arld lands, encouraging more use of such
lands, while little thought Is spent preparing for the rare

but devoslating drought.

Another disaster-prone trend Dr. Kates sees is loss of re

siliency as people leave traditional ways for more "mod
cm" life-styles. The old folk societies had a variety of

strategies to fall back upon when disaster sLruck, he ex

plains, but now people put all their reliance on a single

technological “fix." For example, when draught struck one

of these traditional societies, farmers shifted td drought-re

sislant crops, or they went fisliing, or they traveled to live

with relatives not afflicted by the drought. When such farm

ers shift to the one-crop "efficient” economy of the green

revolution, they loose this flexibility to adapt to adverse

weather.

Land control needed
Likewise, Dr. Katos notes, flood control In a developed

country like (he United States often means big dams and
little else. Actually, he says, a wiser strategy would be to

combine dams with sensible land-use control, an effective

forecast and warning system, and emergency evacuation

plans.
'

Gilbert White, behavioral scientist at the University of

Colorado, points out that mobility Is yet another trend tbal

renders people vulnerable. People are massing into areas

where they have had liLUe personal experience of local haz-

ards. Thus they don’t think to prepare for the Infrequent

flood, hurricane, or earthquake.

Dr. White isn't .speaking just or the migrations In third

world countries. He points out that droves of Americans
have moved into areas of the East Coast and along the Gulf

of Mexico that are prone lo hurricane flooding. Because
there has been no such floods In recent decades, these

people seem unaware that they are as vulnerable as were
the settlers of similar land in Bangladesh' where a storm
driven flood swept over them in August, 1974.

• Disaster experts such as. Drs.. Kates and White see need

for a new approach to hazard management. This would

couple careful, Ideal planning of the use of land (including

building and farming) with awareness of tho full range of

the region's important natural hazards

No forcible removal
They Would not forqeably move people from hazardous'

locations or forbid settlement there. But they would require

that developers of hazardbua areas- face up to the fact that,

while a natural event may be rare, It could happen tomor-

row. And when that event Is a widespread -weather effect,

such as drought; even as old and well-established an area

as Western Europe or the United States must take heed

.

'

^VV^^pe^ejShjtuldwit to, figure It- ^t.^'t-aitfe to

’ use ohly the pA&nO, 2ff,'or dven 30 years 'of weather dati as

a guide,” adv\se3 Don Gilman, chief of the U.S. National

Weather Service’s long-range forecasting group.

Emphasizing this samepolnt,; Waypc
:

Decker of the Uni-

varsity.of Missouri, who headed a (U.S.) National Research

Council. s(udy of weather .and food notes:, “A few decades

ago, weather-rojated disasters wCre ^regional, qpid did
;
not

bavosudh serious impact, Ntyw, With today's population and

development, wd have reached a crUlcal polnt.
1'

•

: lln the long rqn, pr.KtUes Jays; proper, hazard manage-

ment can provide double ;beineflts. It. can protect people tyid

cut pro^rly 1os$ob. At Utosame.tlme, it oftevi enhances the

emlfohftfehi.' Drought-wise plaipi tog flan prevent semi-firtd

lahdS be^ming des^rta, A flbod contrdl-slte Caq baCome a

public park.
,iThere

,

s very llttloreason," hesays I

,tWhy we

Cah'thave oiir cake and,eat it too."
( J

j.i.'
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food
Cooking with

By Judith Woyka
Special to

The (.'hnslian Science Wuni Inr

Haddington, Scotland

It whr-n I wax living in Cyprus that 1

was inlrodmrd to wirrel. Art Englishwoman,

brought up in Algeria, had made a lovely gar-

den there and grew I his herb which lasles to

me like biller lemons

VYlien I came to live In Scotland and became

a passionate gardener myself, ( deckled 1

wanted to see sonvl growing hern and tn have

Ihc pleasure of cooking iL. My family whs not

particularly encouraging. Idling me the ground

was loo acid, hut I bought two kinds of seeds,

Kngli.sh rind (luckier, and wailed to see if they

woufil lake lo our Himalaya n-lype conditions.

(kith kinds have settled happily In sunny,

well-drained corners of their new humo.

English soitcI looks much like spinach and Is

irrepressible in Ihe garden. It is no sooner cut

buck than more bright green leaves appear. It

Is slightly sharper In flovnr Ilian Buckler and is

much easier to harvest and cook.

1

Both are good in salads. Cooked, they make
n delirious puree which can be used as a vege-

table base or as a buse for soup or a sauce.

Sorrel Is excellent wjth fish.

Old English cookery books indicate that sor-

rel wps enjoyed during Tudor limes nnd (or

about 200 years after, when it scorns to have

tost Us popularity. There are many sorrel reci-

pes in the early Tudor books. Here arc some I

uso’und enjoy.

sorrel
Cooked Garden Sorrel

2 cups chopped sorrel leaves

I onion, chopped

I tablespoon holler

Gather a handful of sorrel and wash It, as

you would spinach. Take away the thick stalks

of Ihe older leaves. Coarsely chop the leaves

and lender stems and pack tightly In cup as

you measure it.

Chop onion and soften it In butler as It melts

over low heat. Add sorrel, which will quickly

cook down. Serve as a vegetable or make a

puree In a rood mill- (but not In a liquidizer

since it will not pulverize the soft threads of

the leaves).

The finely chopped sorrel can be added to

many soups and stews and (he leaves can be

used to wrap around game before roasting.

This proven Is Ihc birds from becoming too dry.

Sorrel Soup
1 onion, chopped

I tablespoon butler

1 pound sorrel leaves

2 cups chicken broth (or veal slock)

1 cooked potato

Salt and pepper

Cook chopped onion until soft in melted but-

ter. Add sorrel. When it has softened and re-

duced In size add chicken broth or veal stock

and potato. Add salt and pepper and serve.

Sorrel seeds and plants arc available in En-

gland from E. and A. Evetls, Ashfields Herb
Nursery, (linstock, Market Drayton, Shrop-

shire; and Mrs! Hooper, Stoke Lacy Herb
Farm, Bromyard, Herefordshire.
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Julie Nixon Eisenhower

A self-portrait emerges
from her observations

of others
By Jo Abo Levine

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
Julie Nixon Elsenhower is a powerhouse of

energy. Yet hers is nul (he kind of energy that

refuses to slow down long enough to take a

telling verbal snapshot during a quiet moment.
in her first book, “Special People" (Simon &

Schuster, $8.95). Mrs. Elsenhower shows she

can engrave an Image in two lines:

"And there was no fire in Golds Meir's eyes.
"1 had expected fire."

By writing about people who have touched

lur life - Mrs. Mcir, Princo Charles, Anne
Morrow i.lndbergh, Mantle Eisenhower, Ruth
Bell (Mrs. Billy) Graham, and Mao Tse-tung -
Mrs. Elsenhower seems to he confirming her

own philosophy and viewpoints.

“Llfo Ls a gift, given In trust - like a child"

(Anne Morrow Lindbergh).

“The older t gel, the more alone l become."
(Princo Charles).

"Do not let too much sorrow break your
heart. Keep the whole world always In your
far-sighled eyes" (Mao).

Thus the particular lens she turns onto the
special people in her book has caught the
clearest portrait ever taken of Julie Nixon Els-

enhower herself.

Was il hard to grow up while being con-

stantly photographed and observed?
"Well, you do grow," sho replies. “In fact,

you probnbly grow faster. You see, I felt about
50 years old when i wns 25 f You grow because
you have all (his great experience and because
you go through so much of life, joy and pain,
mistakes and triumphs, compressed into just a
Tew years. So now, l feel I’m In this long, end-
less decompression chamber - stretching out
ahead."

Is sho still recognized by the public?
She replies In a whisper, as though she had

Just discovered a delicious new flavor of Ice
cream: "I'm really not recognized! And I feel
like a new person! I’m off people’s minds -
and apparently, wUh my hair Short, 1 look dir-
ferent. Anyway, It’s really quite a revelation lo
be nble to go tb Iho grocery story looking Just
awful because you are in a hurry, and not hav-
ing lo worry about a lot of people recognizing

In Uuj chapter on Goldo Meir, Mrs. Elsen-
bower reports that Iho former Israeli prime
minister said sho would never forgive the Gar-
mans or iho Arabs for cortaln atrocities
against the Jqws. .

"I tojnk that ono of the most doadly things
you can do (o yourself is to bo unforgiving?
says Mrs. Elsenhower. 'Tvo learned that. And

I think most people in life learn that. Most

people have something in life where they've

been disappointed or wronged, where they've

made errors, or whatever it happens to be. Ev-

eryone goes through (heir own particular trag-

edy or difficulty. And the road back to a full

life is to be forgiving.'' But she says she could

understand Mrs. Meir's feelings.

I teU her about the taxi driver who drove me
home after listening lo the first interview her
father had with David Frost. He was furious at

what (he former president had said.

“Well," she says, "I think that we do have

evidences ot a kind of pathological dislike,

now, of my father. And I think (his is not

healthy. 1 think the only solution is time, and
perspective. Victor Lasky has written a book
called ‘It Didn't Start with Watergate' (Dial

Press, $10], and It is really a very detailed ac-

count of the abuses of the previous adminis-

trations. But that is just one book, and it prob-

ably will gel very little circulation and publi-

city because he is a very conservative writer

. . . and for a lot of reasons. I guess some
people don't want perspective now - don't
even want to think that there should be a per-

spective.”

How about hor own perspective, her own at-

titude. Is she waiting for time?

Mrs. Eisenhower hesitates, looks down at

her lap, over to the wall. She is quiet.

“I think that one thing that has helped me is

my tnlth," she says. "I really am quite reluctant

to talk about faith in God, because I think U Is

a very personal thing, and in a way il cheapens
it to go into It in great depth. But I think If you Ju|,e Eisenhower
really study the Bible, you really learn more
all the time; it is such a rich source. And a lot

of these things you worry over don’t seem that
Important when you are focusing on the spiri-

tual sldeofUfe.”

Asked If she feels it is a conflict of Interest ^
f

that her publisher has also put out books by
John and Maureen Dean, John Ehrllchman, ^
and the Watergate prosecutors, Richard Ben- £!ws wh(!

“

Vonisto and George Frampton, she laughs and We soeaka
. says, "My father already has made some »mv moth*
pretty funny jokes about that. But it’s all in Then she mei
good humor. I couldn't function If I look that bereh chante-
attitude: It would mean I wouldn't give inter- torah r?0Vi
views to the Washington Post, the New York darter is
Times, I wouldn’t go on ABC, NBC, or CBS -
because thore are things (hey aU have done I S edea n
don't like. It’s a good publishing house; they handfuls of cibeUovo In the book; and they wore good lo r

(

.
fri

, nr:

™k»«h- encouraging.''

Tho Eisenhowers have recently moved to to nourish p.OMornfc from New York (no, David Eisen- much alone
?
\bower did not join a New York law firm and sense she is

Ujoy have not moved to Pennsylvania as re- tone Jo som«

,

• \\'s\

Nixon daughter enjoys her newfound anonymity

By JitfO

ported in some of the press). "The press can't

get to us to confirm or deny because we don’t
have a secretary now and we are traveling a
great deal, so ail these stories sLart and no one
knows who to check with," she says.
We speak about her mother, Patricia Nixon.
"My mother is a great woman," she replies.

Then she mentions a passage in the Anne Lind-
bergh chapter of her book, where Reeve Lind-
as*1 Brown, the Lindberghs' youngest
daughter, is finishing a roll of motion picture
film with her mother standing alone at the wa-
ter's edge on Long Island Sound, throwing
handfuls of cracked corn to the birds.

"It reminds me of my mother so much,"
says Mrs. Eisenhower. "This, ability to love and
to nourish people, and yet she, too, is very
much alone. But she is not alone in a desperate
sense, she is Just very independent. ... My
hope is someday to write her biography."

Zurich woman weathers politics
'"v( v Bj

1

-Eleanor,OureWitsch
-• Special to

' -

The Christian Science Monitor

homes fol-lheelderly'aridalsoapartment corri-
plexes for senior citizens, with current capac-

7.lH„h U
a
?
out

?'000 unlta and growing rapidly). She

.
Municipal elections are less. than 12 months

pr
?

,d5t

t
orihc Nallonal

away. Parly slates are already under hot din.
^ mT

l

.

ee
/°u

r Women 8 Problems and vice-

:
cusslon. One candidate Is in a particularly

Con,mittee for 0ver'
euro position: EmlUo Uoborhorr. The a”twoman ever to bo elected to the Zurich Citv u

Durlng seven years ta office Miss Ueberherr
Council;

y
‘ has accomplished more than feminist image

Before women got Un. right to vole and to
Cha

!
lg€

f- ? ^a»hmd'B largest city, 18 pat-
hold political office here, Miss .Ueberherr was

,

of *** Population Is over 85, a national
’ Completely nonpolitical, She

r

taught in the
Homes fpr the elderly have been

City's public School syaterri and wasActive in
™ th

?
1 C*I[ ^pete with the most modern

. tto consumer movement, ih 1970, two months ,
comfort>. and: service! Apart*

aftor womoii got the vole, she joined a political , ^nior?
<

lhat within the'modest
' Phd, ran r

successfully! (or a seat on the
™dgets of people llying on their social security

In one chapter of "Special People," *

Undbergh tolls Mrs. Elsenhower about!

times she warned her husband not lo eaytf

tain things in speeches because he wo#
misunderstood. (Ho said thorn and he wai)

Does any of this apply to her own ft#

about the past?

"I know what you are saying," Mrs. 0*

hewer replies. "Yes, of course I had ft#

[while her father was in the White Housfl]*

I would have answered questions differ^

or that 1 wished he could see to do It

way. But you know, the presidency Is

and the pressures and perspective are u#
And this man is elected and he has to A1** 51

own decisions.

“in other words, (or me, between the
([

of 21 and 25, to tell my father he stwuU »

done something ... U really was kWJ.i

beyond my realm. It was an impossible a

alion . . . even though sometimes l **•<

weren’t communicating with the public, w®;

thought the public relations were rotten,

,1 thought they had a golden opportune
1

convey what they were trying to do.
^

“I Just think that I’m proud of my fas®

proud of my mother and father and, the

flees lhat they have made since 1W6,

father first ran for Congress, two years to*

1 was born, and what sustains me 1$: p

to do what he thought was best." •
;

Six weeks after President Nixon rerigw

1978, Mrs. Eisenhower received a ldtter
j

Anne Morrow Lindbergh. It said, in ptf

feel I must say one thing to you. I h°P?
J

will remember always that you are and

be, far into the future, a living witness fofP

father; whether or not you are a speaking

neSS — lUSt SR T foial thnt mir nhflfirehhe Joined a poUUcal
'SSofSlSu **5? "T “ J»* feel UiM our ohilcTn ar

’ \^'2

•I' . 1 .' >

Virtually overnight shebecAme a majoren.'W"?'SW 0ne hew hprqe fat*

: Wer (the Social WeUare Department has a'^J8 ^ aatr°.°g communal self-help dfl-

•:JW
o( abouu,400) and landlord

^

^(her depart Sth^tn' ^mple* rente aiwrt»nWU
rnent buUds,:owns, and ooeraloa hnfnMum,

b6t
?.

t0 P^wed biothem with Small offsprinR

.' *Thht lovely letter has given me
«iif encouragejnent,’* says

howbr. "And I think about it quite often,
J

dally when she says that even if you art*

,3*ahtag witness, you are a Uving wijn«>

tMhk that, of bR the people in ipy bookr

• Ubdb^pgh has affected my life the most.

• ) • *!• y i

• * *
! •

*
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5 R6tl8serle/12 rue du Marchd
Navllle kiosks and newsstands

ZURICH
Rflmlstr. 2 Bellevueplatz

MADRID
Alonso Cano 63, Apt. 1-C

TEHERAN
Most hotels and newsstands

TOKYO

'

Nagatacho 1-Chome, Cblyoda-ku

SINGAPORE
8 Orange Grove Rd.

BOMBAY
. 31 Murzban Rd.,.pprt "

.

’

JOHANNESBURG
Shop 171 Markade. Kruls Street

CAPE TOWN
36a Burg Street

SYDNEY
241 Elizabeth Street

BRISBANE
3 North Quay -

MELBOURNE
340 St. Kllda Rd.

AUCKLAND
412 Queen Street

RIO DE JANEIRO
Av. Marechai carriers 271

;

Rm. 301

BUENOS AIRES '

Ayacucho349
Calle Sargento Cabral 841
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financic
Europeans find investment haven in U.S.

By Ron Scherer

Business and financial correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
• Ted Schroer, a wealthy German business-

man, bought a large Virginia farm and moved
his 10 championship horses from Germany to

the farm.

• The British postal office pension hind has

invested $21 million in commercial real estate

in Houston.

• The ch&teaus in Delaware “hunt country"

and Palm Beach town houses arc drawing bids

from Europeans and South Americans, reports

Sotheby-Parke Bernet Really.

AU of these examples are Ulustratlve of a

growing trend: America has become a haven

for what Is termed "flight capital." This Is

money which wealthy Europeans or Uttn

Americans do nol wish to invest in ihelr own
countries because of fears of adverse political

trends.

Particularly in Europe, there is mounting

fear of Euro-communism. From Italy, where

the Communist Party has made inroads, and

from France, where the leftward leaning politi-

cal scclor may take the election next spring,

large sums of money are flowing into this

country. Also, wryly notes Charles Sellheimer,

president of Sotheby's real estate division,

"there is a lot of interest In Switzerland, but

not from the Swiss." Rather he explains, It is

from Swedes, Italians, and others who wish to

And a better tax break for their funds.

Although real estate has been the biggest at-

traction in this country for foreign capital,

Mark Edcrsheim, deputy chairman of Drexci

Burnham Lambert, says Europeans have been
large purchasers of Eurodollar bonds. These

are bonds sold by American corporations in

Europe only but payable In dollars.

Mr. Edersheim, fresh from a European visit,

says there has not been a lot of Interest In the

U.S. stock market mainly because of the dis-

appointing performance of the market. Anri, he

says there would be still more money coming
here “If the dollar were stronger."

As it now stands, according lo the Depart-

ment of Commerce, foreigners own some $70

billion worth of stocks and bonds. Direct in-

vestment in ownership of 5 percent or more of

a company (or a plant) was only $24 billion.

Direct investments will be picking up in this

country later In the year, says Dr. Marvin
Schiller, head of the New York office of A. T.

Kearney, a management consultant. He says

he knows of several European companies who
are considering major purchases of U.S. com-
panies to gain entry into the lucrative U.S.

markets.

According lo a survey by the Conference

Board, some 966 new facilities were opened up

in this country between 1068-75 by foreign in-

vestors. However, since there are many loop-

holes, and lapses In the government’s methods

of measuring foreign Investments, some econo-

mists believe these figures are only the tip of

the Iceberg. Enthusiastically writes Sanford R.

Goodkln in his newsletter, "My phone jingles

off the wall as heavily accented people from

across the world seek deals, dealers, in-

vestment properties, high rise pizza stands,

and anything else that cash con buy."
Traditionally, when Europeans have been

nervous they have purchased gold bullion.

However, Mr. Edersheim says fewer Eu-

ropeans are doing this since “it costs a lot of

money to hold onto gold. There ls a carrying

charge, and storage fees. However, with Eu-

robonds, you gel 8>4 percent interest, And, as

most Europeans know at $140 per troy ounce,

there Is a lot of gold in (he world."

Thus, Europeans seeing their friends in-

vesting In U.S. real estate have entered this

country in search of all types of commercial
and residential properties. Reports Carol Mor-
ton, vice-president at Eastdfl Realty, Inc.,

"Hiere is a lot of Interest in the sun belt. Any-

thing in Houston will sell. And, there's some
good solid growth markets along Florida's east

coast where the yield to investors has been
bettor than in some major cities.”

Miss Morton also notes that Europeans have

been major purchasers of farmland In Illinois,

driving prices up to more than $3,000 per acre

in some places.

Ono of the major questions Europeans had

abouL investing in tho U.S. was tho nature of

the new Carter administration. However,
stales Mlcliaol Tomasko, manager of foreign

Investments for Brown Brothers Hardman &
Co., private bankers, "Europeans are more re-

ceptive now than they were six months ago."

Brown Brothers held a seminar for its Eu-

ropean clients in April and introduced them to

Bert Lance, director of the budget, Charles

Schultze, a top economic adviser, and Steve

Gardner of the Federal Reserve, among other

Washington officials.

Alaskan oil boosts Panama Canal f

stock’
By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Balboa Heights, Panama Canal Zone

Alaska's new oil pipeline could prove a bo-

nanza for the Panama Canal.

As crude oil began to flow into the pipeline

this month, the prospect that a portion of It

would eventually be transshipped through the

canal raised growth projections for canal traf-

fic.

Both canal officials and the government of

Panama view Uie prospect with enthusiasm -

and see it as enhancing the value of the 63-

year-old waterway.

It could play a role In current negotiations

over the future ol the Panama Canal. If traffic

projections for the next few years Indicate an

increase, Panama's desire for control of the

waterway (which has been in United States

hands (or Us total history) may well become
more Insistent.

For several years traffic through the canal

has dropped, owing to the end of the Vietnam

war, the worldwide recession, and the reopen-

ing of the Suez Canal. At present the average
number of ships transiting the canal dally is

86 ; it was running in the mld-40s several years

ago.

But according to Canal Zone Gov. Harold R.
Parfilt, growth projections through 1909 show a

steady upward swing In traffic.

It wUl be some time before any of the

Alaska North Slope crude reaches the canal,

but plans are being made to take the oil. Offi-

cials here note that California and the Western

stales do not have the refinery capacity now or

on Lite drawing boards to handle tho oil flow.

A good portion of the Alaskan oil will have to

be shipped to Gulf of Mexico and East Coast

ports - and the Panama Canal Is the natural

artery for this traffic.

Bui the canal is not wide enough for the

huge 265,(MKM:ou supertankers that will pick up
the oil at the Alaskan port of Valdez.

Whatever oil transits the canal probnbly will

have to be transferred to smaller tankers (the

canal locks can accommodate those
' up to

65,000 tons) somewhere en route. The process

is not new, but It Is cumbersome.

The government of Panama ls negotiating

with a U.S. firm lo construct a terminal for

storage and shipment of crude oil at Puerto

Armulles on the Pacific Coast of Panama^

Preliminary agreements with the firm,

Northvllle Industries, were signed in mid-June,
and a final agreement should be ready within a
month for the $42 million facility.

When completed two years from now, the fa-

cility is expected to have a capacity of 5 mil-

lion barrels of crude oil.

Some of the crude may be sent to the Carib-

bean Island of Bonaire, where Northvllle has a
similar facility near refineries. But

. under
present planning the bulk of the oil that even-

tually reaches Puerto Armulles and Uie canal

will go directly through the canal to the U.S.

for refining.

Britain’s new export drive off to a running start
By Ralph Shaffer

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

Real English antique furniture in roll-off

cqntalnere is arriving on the U.S. West Coast
4

at ’bargain - prices, sales at one-iwrd off- the

normal price are being held warehouse-style;

not an especially new idea for American retail-

ers, but a brand-new example gf Britain's vig-

orous new emphasis on exports.

Part of this drive is a Queen's list for ex-

cellence in commercial exporting. Prestigious

organizations like the London Chamber of

Commerce and the Confederation of British in-

dustry have greatly expanded their free ex-

port-consulting services. Thelre are almost

dally Interviews in the press and on TV and ra-

dio with export experts exhorting businessmen

to pay attention to details; like invoicing goods

In foreign currency and shipping products act

cording to promised schedules.

The Bank of England also Is lending a help-

ing hand to exporters, its subsidiary, the Com-
monwealth Development Finance Corporation

(CDFC), advises investors how to set up shop
,

in developing countries. Upon Investigation, it

will provide loan and equity capital to get pri-

vate-sector businesses going abroad. In many

of these foreign enterprises. It will take be-

tween 20 and 50 percont ownership. In addition,

It will provide financial advice and guarantees.

Control remains with the British enterpriser,

and the CDFC sells Us share when the business

has stabilized. •

There's a new retailing lo^k, to British ex-

ports; too" Businesses ItfthiB charinei-port cities

and In London are genuinely geared to tourist

exporting. For one thing, shipping purchases

home or taking them along far British customs
Inspection means legal avoidance of the 8 per-

cent British value-added tax. This has been a
sales booster; but in addition, most simps have

done a great deal to smooth the whole transac-

tion for tourists. Nearly all pave explanatory

In/orrnalloh along with descriptive brochures;

Clerks have had special training In the details

.of exporting.

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across this labia of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

1 bank foreign exohhnge rates, ono can find the value of the ma-
jor currencies In the national

1

currencies, of each of the following

financial centers. These rates do not taka Injo account, bank

U& Brill* W, Gimus Frtidi Dutch Britton 3sJ*
war Pisni N»k . Frtic Bulldir- ' fuse hast

New York
1

1,7201 .4249 .2027 .4003 .027625 .4027

Lonfcs .5811
’

.2470 . .1176: .2327 .016060 .2341

fwtiurt 23535 ijMte — <477! .9421 .065020 - .9478

r«b 1.9331 8.4*50 2.1)962
• - 1.9748 .136300 1.9867

JnttrdM. 2.1941 4.2970 1.0615 .5084
' - -0S9DL0 1.0060

' InMh([) 36.1981

.

62.2661 15.3810 7.3376 14.4905 14.5774

Zurich 2.4S32 4.2714 1.0551 .5034 .9940 .068600 -

The toilOYdng we U.S. dollar values only: Argentine peso; .0028; Aue-

'tranan dollar: M125; Danish krone: .1662; IlOSflfi lira: .001130; Jspan tea

yen: -003SSB; New Zealand dollar: .0660; South African rand: 1.1600.

•
l .



Ethnic patterns for home sewing Include (from I to r) Egyptian shirt, Turkish coat, Black Forest smock, and Syrian dress
...r

Cut the cost of ‘peasant’ wear — sew it yourself
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Beginnings of Welsh industry on display in
By David Parry-Jones

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cardiff, Wales
High on the airy uplands of South Wales two

centuries ago, faint stirrings of a revolution

were discernible which would change the face

and fortunes of the world.

Hard by the limitless torrents of water pour*

ing down from the shapely Brecon Beacons

range, enterprising men discovered iron ore in

an area of limestone rock. In other words, coo*

ditions were perfect for the production of vast

quantities of iron and later, of steel. Ironmas-

ters like Josiah Guest and William Crawshay
built mills and furnaces on a grander scale

than anything previously seen.

Soon their product, in the form of rails, was
In demand in Russia, Latin America, and the

United Stales. At the same time high quality

coal, hewn thousands of feet below the valleys

of South Wales, was being exported to fuel the

new-fangled steam engine which propelled the

nations' ships and locomotives.

Today Welsh industry is sleeker and more
sophisticated, but its dynamic origins have not

been forgotten. They are enshrined and illumi-

nated in the country's new Industrial and Mari-

time Museum at Cardiff Docks, opened re-

cently by Prime Minister James Callaghan, In

whose constituency it lies.

The enterprise is the brainchild of urbane

David Morgan-Rees, keeper of the department

of industry at the National Museum of Wales.

“Our founding exhibits span a century and a

half," he says. “Some were deliberately pre-

served by the owners before being entrusted to

our care, others are the result of accidental

discoveries.

“The earliest item on show Is a table engine

of 1825 from a west Wales sawmill, tbe latest a

Rolls-Royce Conway jet engine from a VC- 10

airliner." .

Many of the exhibits were Installed with
ease. “A number of others, however, are so
massive that we placed them on the site of our
main exhibition area before proceeding to

build the museum around them,” explains Ur.
Morgan-Rees.

This outsize group, collectively weighing 200

tons, Includes a triple expansion engine from
the Navigation Colliery in Gwent, a gas engine
from a mid-Wales pumping station, and a
beam engine from the defunct Cardiff Water-
works Company. Occasionally they will rumble
into action for the delight of visitors, powered
now by electric motor or compressed air.

At anchor beside the old quay outside' the

museum’s front door lies the nucleus of the

maritime section of the 1750,000 project, a pilot

cutter that once guided vessels to harbor up.

the yawning Severn ostuary, and a long barge

travel
Cardiff

that {died tho Neath Canal laden with copper

and coal.

“Eventually they will be open to visitors,"

says Mr. Morgan-Rees. “But they still need

restoration work.” A team of expert craftsmen

is busily working on them.

The new museum tells a vivid story of in-

ventiveness and hard work in a country whose
potential for industrial production was first es-

pied 2,000 years ago when the Romans mined It

for gold and silver.

Friendly Invaders of today include American
firms making washing machines and gear*

boxes, and the Japanese, whose plants turn out

television sets and translator radios. Soon
these strands of history, ancient and contempo-
rary, will be incorporated into the spacious

new building overlooking the Bristol Channel.

And there is a final incentive to pull in ca-

sual visitors and scholars: As with most mu-
seums in Britain, admission is free.

By Phyllis Feldkamp
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The price of stylish peasantry often comes
high. So, ways and moans of acquiring the eth-

nic look without making too much of a dent In

your fashion dollar are welcome.

If you are nimble with thimble, needle and
thread - or simply able to operate a sewing
machine - you are on your way to peasant
chic with "Folicwear Ethnic Patterns,” an en-

gaging series adapted from authentic national
styles from hero, (hero, and everywhere.

The patterns are the brainchild of three vis-

ually oriented young Californians who figured

that the growing Interest in folk costumes was

reason enough for them to set up in business.

“We first considered kits,” says Alexandra

Jocopetti, a weaver and embroiderer who re-

searches and diagrams the needlework tech-

niques that are part of some of the designs.

“But that meant compromising on materials,

so we ended up with patterns. With a paper
patient you can use either a cheap or ex-

pensive fabric, do a quick machine job or
spend months on elaborate embroidery or
quilting. It gives you total flexibility."

The shapes of the eight different patterns

are all traditional ones that are currently very
k la mode. There are Syrian, Gaza, Afghani no-

mad and desert dresses; Egyptian and Roma-
nian blouses; a Turkish coat; a Black Forest
smock; and a French cheesemaker's smock
patterned from the original type worn by shep-

herds who turn out “le veritable Roquefort.”

A “LUtle Folk” envelope contains eight sep-
arate patterns for infants through age four: a
selection of Nepalese, Moroccan, Mexican,
Turkish, and Japanese designs for the stroller

set.

Customers In fabric, needlework, and mu-
seum shops across the country have been in-

trigued by the handsome looks of the patterns
since they first came on the market a year
ago. The sepia-toned cover graphics are by
book-Uluatrator Gretchen Shields, and the pat-
terns themselves, of heavy, reusable brown pa-
per, are printed with sketches of each garment
and hand-lettered instructions worked out by
Folkwear's Barbara Garvey, who was once a
computer programmer. Ann Wainwrtghl, the

third partner, is a former fashion dej.

adept at translating ethnic complexion
easy-to-make modern terms.

One of the best-sellers in the line Is tbe b

manlan blouse, with smocking and cross-til

embroidery, a style that would cost up loB

If you bought the hand-made import venkut

it In a store.

Hie fancy stitches - and the seams - d*

either be done completely by hand on pure fl

crepe, if you choose, or made up in coUi

voile on a sewing machine equipped witht

tachments for embroidery work.

Prices of the patterns are from Wit
$4.50. You may order them direct by wrifiq

to: Folkwear Ethnic Patterns, Box 98, Ford

ville, California 05436.

Anne Frank remembered

Amsterdam: where the Frank family hid from the Gestapo

Entertain royalty: invite a princely toad to a garden oartv
Bv Peter Tones ^ „n. . ... .

^ • *By Peter Touge
Weymouth, Massachusetts

1 called Mm Padda when he made his

home with us last season. Now he or his
Identical twin has returned this season,
much to my delight.

As toads go, he's a handome fellow. But
It's not his looks; rather it is bis remark-
able eating habits that impress me so
much. You toe padda la a glutton. In the
lale-aprlng to early-tan gardening season
be'consumes between 15,000 and 16,000 In-

sects - an sU-proteln diet that la made up
largely of cutworms, potato beetles,
•omnch bugs, mosquitoes, and a variety of
.other undesirables.

bory on hot days. When a toad is thirsty

he needs a drink like every one else. But
like • few other creatures, he drinks
through Ms akin - by absorbing dew or
rain off wet leaves. IfwU also help If you
place a shallow pan of water in deep
shade which he can jump into when he
wants to slake his thirst.

(^Around the

He's oue.of an army of garden residents
that helps keep the backyard plot in bal-
ance

,

and satisfactorily productive. If

k colonel, then the ladybugs,

....

are the troops of

..jv- '-Thq American toad, Uke hls French, En*
• Wah, and Australian counterparts, hasV
.v ..one-rule that he insists upbii. when dining. -™

' ‘Whiter, yhatover : ltV be,
,
must hod,

.' crawl,
i

jliiifp, -fly;' or., otherwise -move
,.;; :i

arpnna
;^Bfore he takes a.Wto. Be it evei?

load will Ignore' -the Ufeiesa
*

’ jDuringf tlie day. the toad rests up in deep
1

: i shade or tinder some -appropriately thick:

garden iThw^b and comea out with sharp-:
; '.Oifad appetite hi !late .afteimboivancl early-

' evening
ft hunt up a mofth He- can Mfen-:

Courage to stay around if ho- has this sort'

Potato patch hideaway
Last yepr the favorite resting area for

my froggy Mend was the potato patch
where both shade and a deep shredded
leaf mulch existed. Hla presence may be
one reason I had no cutworm problems In
lhat patch.

With the approach of winter, the toad
hibernates by digging a hole with hla back
legs and covering himself up. He must dig
below the frost Une to survive. Last win-
ter our resident toad made his winter
home in a pile of shredded leaves. I know
that because I uncovered him in the early
spring when I removed some of the leaves
to make an early batch of compost. I
phimptly covered him up again.

In any event, I plan to have an appro-

have his relatives move in, too. •

.

.
\n controlling insect pests, "don't over-

took effectiveness, of your thumb and
forefinger," as the organic Gardening and

.
Fanning Pocket Planning Guido (or 1B77
•puts III It is remarkable how effective this
tnanbal .control can be. Each day search
out possible pe^ta.

By Don W. Martin

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Amsterdam
The people were solemn as they walked through the empty

rooms. They spoke In the hushed tones reserved for churches.

My companion and I stood silently, looking at the photo-

graph of a dark-haired teen-age girl. Had she lived, she would

have been about my age now. And like me, Bhe might have

been a writer. For that Is what Anne Frank had wanted to be.

Although Amsterdam is a modern and upbeat city, it still

seeks to preserve Its past, with restored 17th-century gabled

office buildings and more than 40 museums. Most of these pre-

serve Holland's art and culture. One seeks to. remind us of a

tragic part of modern history.

- The Anne Frank House at 263 Prlnsengracht is not a mu-

seum in the conventional Bense; it is a memorial to eight

; .people who hid here from the Nazis for two years during

World War II. Nor is it a house, really. Their hiding place was

the back section of a canal bank building where -Anne's father,

: Otto Frank, had operated a spice import business. (Many ca-
’ nal bank structures are long and narrow, with a front section

overlooking the canal and an “achterhuis” - backhouse -

fronting on a courtyard or street.)

Like many others

. From the outside, the Anne Frank House looks like hundreds

;
of other structures that line Amsterdam's 70 miles of canals.

We climbed a. steep stairway to the second floor, paid a fee of

i
,
about $1.50, and entered the front part of the structure, where

' Otto's office had been. On the' walls are plaques tracing the

i rise of the, Nazi movement and the persecution of tho Jews
• during World Wajr II. -.

From the front section we stepped Into the achterhuis where

t4r>W,i

Telling friend trim foe

;

I; tort most, are sluggish ; and readily
caught firgi thing in foe morning. BbL
toow bqw to distinguish between your pre-
dator (good) insect* from your leaf-eatine
(undesirable) insects. ••' p *

:

on some

: 5
ean 1,66008 1 *^0 crushed a

the grea(

'.• M cowr ciKlIf yoii w* down

^

‘

'.j-
1 ‘

' ' '
'

--»
j,'' *s

, . 7 ,. 1-
.

aDy all day long. Get a good book - there
mrm “« will help

y^i differentiate between,the goodies and
tne Daddies.

Also kebpan insect log. During -the'
coming gardening season note down what^e bf yM^pejt'j^ m an appearance.

: , Aj most bisects turn up In Ui6 garden at
roughly, the same. Ume yea* after year

'jSjj™*?!4'®MmSb ahead of
AproMam alerting you in time to deal

‘

wth pests before, their numbers prolife-

•
•

' O^atnlc method* ,

’
•

' '

y something gets out of whack and a
1

•heap' pwt'.lnfestaUon occurs; you will .
;

- to to something drastic. ‘This will

probably require the use of sprays, mod
of which are just as harmful to the M>l

dal insects. This Invariably throws thf
;

system still further out of kilter, . v
,

:

1

An organic method which does not *
this and which many gardeners few?

found effective (though the scientific
son has still to be uncovered) Is this:.'

Catch a cupful of the pest insect wf
Mend them up with a quart of water *$,
gtealn. Now spray the strained solution

over the affected areas.; This possiby

ctases the pests away, bather than *'
>

stroytag ttajm. but it does save the mv
vest. • j

.

,

Such sprays also have little effect:*’
other insects. : •
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the group had bidden until they were discovered. The Nazis
had removed all the furniture and possessions, and the rooms
remain empty today, except for a kitchen stove. The empti-

ness only added to the cathedral silence that prevaded there.

We moved quietly through the rooms, pausing to study odd bits

of paper that Anne had pasted on the walls 30 years before - a
news clipping of some happy event, fashion sketches, a film

magazine photo of Ray Mlliand.

We emerged Into the front part again, this time on the third

floor, which features an exhibit of Anne Frank memorabilia.
Here are smiling photographs of Anne and her family, per-

sonal mementos, and copies of her diary, which has been
translated Into nearly 50 languages.

Anne was a happy, outgoing girl growing up In Frankfurt,

Germany, when Hitler rose to power. The family moved to

Amsterdam in 1033 to escape Jewish persecution, and her fa-

ther became manager of a successful import business. Then in

1940 the Germans stormed into Holland and occupied Am-
sterdam. • •

’
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Letters to a friend

Anne received a cloth-bound diary for her 13tb birthday on
June 12, 1642. She began writing in It every few days, address-

ing her entries to an imaginary Mend: “Dear Kitty.'' Less .

than a month later, on July 6, the Franks and another family

fled to the hidden annex to escape deportation to a Nazi con-

centration camp. In the group were Anne and her parent& and

'

her older sister Margot, Mr. and Mrs. Van. Daan, and their,

teen-age son Peter. Albert Jan Dussc), a dentist, joined them
later..

,
•

.

Sbe continued keeping the diary, writing long,.perceptive en-

tries about the tension and monotony of hiding. Much of tho

'diary was a probing analysts of hersolf. It revealed a complex,

sensitive, and extremely perceptive young girl, who called her-

self a “little bundle of contradictions."

"My light superficial side will always be too aulek for the

deeper side of me," she wrote, “andihat’s why it will always
win."

.....
The group stayed hidden for two years and a month. Despite

the constant anxiety and fear of discovery, Anne managed to ...

keep a youthful optimism. One of her last entries read: '.‘In.

spite of everything, I still believe that people are realty good ',.

at heart.” •
!;

'

-
.

Then on August 4, 1944, Gestapo fists pounded on the, oilier. i;-,

doorway. Someone had betrayed them to collect a bountyoTy.,

contratlon'camp at Westerbork, Holland, then to the dreaped.,
Auschwitz. Anne and some others later werq sent to BeMen,

i

and Anne's death in March, 1945, came just weeks before thq’V:;

camp was liberated.
1

. . . . .
.

Only survivor .
•

i

Otto Frank was the qrily survivor of the group, He returned
to the warehouse at 263 Wntongr&cht. where he fdund Aflhe’s 'v

diary in a pile Of rubble after the Gestapo had deai*ed 0ut the - -,

annex, j*. .

'

He first bad It published as a memorial to! his daughter 4s
(

•

‘‘Her Achterhuis." It qulcMy, captured .the bmotiobfs of Europe; . .

and :was puhllsbed througiMUt -the ‘iworML The English edition .

'

;

whs printed to 1952 as “Anne Frante' the Dtery of., a Young •

;Girl," an American stage adaptation, ^ “The, Diary of Anne . r
*.

^rank," won the Pulitzer Prize, and the Antoinette Perry and

Critics’ Circle awards to the 195te, -It became a mpvte in 1M9-:

and waff produced for television In 196fJ j: *
.
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Japan: can it be modern without going Western?
The Japanese, by Edwin O. Helschauer. Cam-

bridge. Massachusetts . Harvard University

Press 443 pp $15- London' Harvard. LIU25.

By TakoshJ Oka

The acknowledged master of Japanese stud-

ies in the United Slates has distilled the wis-

dom and ideas namered during a lifetime of

practical ns well ns scholarly involvement with

Japan ills style, as always, is deceptively

simple; this copiously illustrated book is one

that scholars should ponder and that the gen-

eral public can read with delight.

Writers on Japan tend lo fall into Iwo
camps One camp emphasizes the long geo-

graphic isolation uf the Japanese and their con-

sequent ‘dlffereniness" from other people,

particularly the Western. They stress how, In

Utc midst of often wrenching change, contin-

uity has characterized the Japanese make-up.

The other school brings out parallels be-

tween the Japanese and Western .societies in,

for Instance, the development of feudalism In

the Middle Ages. Hi chronicling Japan's re-

sponse to tlio challenges of modernization, the

writers of Ihls school emphasize the dynamic
and changing aspects of Japaneso society and

suggest an Increasing convergence born of the

similarity of problems faced by modern man
whether In Japan or In the West.

Professor Helschauer resolutely avoids over-

simplification. He starts wlih a historical sur-

vey; then follows a discussion of society, poli-

tics, and relations with, the world. Chapters on
"The Grqup" and "relativism" are succeeded

by one titled "IndlvldualUy." .

On ttyi whjOle, it Is plain that his sympathies

lio with those who take hope from trends to-

ward convergence rather than differentiation

bet wiselyJapan and the West. One suspects this

sympathy arises as much from professor Rol-

schauer's basic attitude toward Western civili-

zation and socioty as It docs from his studies of

Japan.

For the challenge that Japan presents lo

Western man is in the end a challenge to his

concept of himself. Are the ideals, the goals,

(he values he has built up over the centuries

die fruit of a particular set of historical cir-

cumstances which cannot be repeated, and to

which all non-Western peoples seeking the ma-
terial and civilizatlonal rewards of the West

must adapt themselves? Must the Vietnamese

or the Fiilanl learn that Gaul was divided in

three parts, along with Pythagorean theorems
and (he good news of Christ's coming, in order

to unlock the secrets of the atom and to obtain

a society that functions In the modern sense?

For modern most often means Western, even

to those who reject Westernization for their
f,

peoples.

Japan is the example par excellence of the

Westernization and modernization of a non-

Westem society. Yot such important differ-

ences remain between Japanese and Western

society that both Japanese and Westerners
sometimes wonder whether the gap can ever

truly be bridged. Professor Relschauor be-

lieves It con. The solutions Japan has evolved

to cope with industrialized society, the urbani-

zation of life, and elective parliamentary de-

mocracy are uneven. Yet Japan has undoubt-

edly been successful economically and has pur-

sued certain Ideals - for Instance, the renun-

ciation of war.

Oat of these experiences and attitudes Pro-
fessor Retschauer finds hope that unassertive
and modest as. has been Japan's role in the
world power game so far, the country could
help to "lead the way toward the development
of the global fellow-feeling that mankind needs
for survival."

Tatau/ii Oka is a Monitor staff corre-

spondent based in London.

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photoprint

Taking home a bonsai, Kyoto, Japan ’

‘Saville’: David Storey’s novel of a Yorkshire mining family
Cauifla ha. Itnt.M C*l U.... . 1, . . .. ....... ^ J
Savtfle, by David Storey. New York: Harper &
HW. Publishers. Wfi pp. «0. London: Jona-
Mum Cape. C4.60.

•

Vi By Roderick Nordell '
'

. .-• ..." *

. This la the kind of novel you live in. Such an
effect' Is not unexpected from David

,
Storey,

Whose rtmarkable talents as. both novelist and
playwright ace of the sort to draw readers and
spectators Into vivid segments: of experience
nhhote from their own. Whether: construction

- man, small-time athletes, or imputes of an asy*
lum,* Slbrey's "characters have- been. presented
to; ways to rontoytho Individual traits and

dally activity that give texture to their exis-

tence.

Now the focus is on a mineworker’s family,
the kind that tends to be forgotten unless dis-

aster hits the headlines - but whose service to

the rest .of us becomes dramatized these days

Book review

as the oil problem accentuates the heed for
coal. Mr, Storey, like the central character of
"Saville," Is a Yorkshire mineworker's son
who went on to htyher education. But this is no
rom&ipiclzaUon of poor boy and gallant
schoolteacher In the ."Com is Green" manner.

It is in the Storey mode of accumulated, seem-
ingly everyday detail In which eruptions of

• emotion have special force. •

Small wonder that this book received Brit-
ain's distinguished literary prize, the Booker
Award, and arrives In the United States trail-

. ing praise from British reviewers. There are
lapses in its mote than 500 pages (Including n
small but repeated howler, "peels of laugh-
ter"). But they fade before its human qualltlos.

Colin Saville is the mining-village boy who
;

shows enough promise to be sent to a city
grammar school; He grows up in an uneasy
realm between his bleak, origins and the beck-
oning world. Qf the

i better-off, including the girl

Sigmund Freud and Sherlock Holmes collaborate
. ; . , By David sterrltt .

"Tho Wvten-Por-Coiit Solution” Is a tulky but
olcgont MUertabffnenl,- the sort .o(, thing Shor-

AJdck Tlolmes might haye imwound with’. When
hla viohp. was ta the stiop.

; }' •

. \
.
EyoiUf, Jt'acffla an occasional fillip . df trendy

.sox of Vfojonce lo Its period stow, It remains

:• C5®PW W" r9^

;
scarfosl tiqtefy'.hd- .

aijrcis

^ ®
•: helpful bloodhound;

, on (he : head and ex-

Vi ,V> .
postulates "invaluable creaturel" instead- of

>K4Ll? .plflln old "good dog." ’.

I

-

- Alan Arkln’s Freud is too restrained; still, he
provides a relief frojp.the' overplaying that has
marred mtich of Arkhi’s wprk, and lends extra

,,ciiarm to,the doctor’s amusingly ironic childish

oast ab th? beautiful victim; Sfr

•St-f ** ^Ju8lly
(timts, rightj Morterty. n is also nice tq see

SfKii •*Sate-
ev^ te asmall (tart,

and Joel Gpy Is magnificent .fo the cam,* mfeof nn iv<nohM« .-rfn-L.
,wv ‘vl-

ho loves nnd the older woman with whorak^

has an affair. How can he seek Ihe differ

life for which his parenls have sacrificed ^

prepare him - without turning away from I*.,

life they refuse lo leave? |Io faces the re#

once of ids younger brother, who wants toW
In the mines, believing: "I can improve***

lions. I can do a bolter Job."
" - •-

Thore’s not much to bo done about the w#
.

ing class, says another character. Colls

pllos: "l don't sec thorn dll like that,,I
iapJJJ.-

.

As members of a class." Neither does

Storey. As he follows his characters lhrw, :

.

their His and achievements, he deftly Indt^
the distinctions of class while matalafoWb^

spectrum, of individualities. .
' . /

When Colin’s
,
father obsessively bufll*’.

World War II air-raid shelter, the narraW
his construction down Into the ground

Storey’s dramatic use of the procfffi^^T--
ing a pavilion onstage in “The
With relentless, simple declarative

pnd laconic dialogue Storey plies up

.of people touching across social barri0** ?

awkwardly meeting again after growing a#;.

The setting may be a coaj town, but

Wgs are. recognizable Well beyond Ite Wr |L
I CtAfAii • 1 _ m n.llnte urfl( 'i.'Storey must share some of Colin's..*#

J

mould life rather than just 'to/be’moulded

^^hdt sbWiefhlng of - hia (,arrogtlnt" .GW
“

gets stronger as things get worse.
•“

'

.

•'

Roderick Nordell U the Monitor’s
;• -teiff chief edftpjial writer. •
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Play: the work of babyhood

im

W
Two-year-old builds a 'skyscraper1 By Kent Burfl

Advertisement

This year there are nearly 60,000 children in

schools controlled by the Ministry of Educa-
.
tlon.

In the primary sector there are 150 schools of
different types. Some are large day schools
with numbers exceeding 600; others are small
country schools with a high proportion of

boarders; yet others are smail schools with a
limited age range or small numbers over the •

full range and, therefore, composite classes-
Most of these schools comprise Infants and
Junior sections In the same buildings, but
some Infant schools are quite separate from
Junior schools. To. cater for children In out-

lying districts there .Is a special Correspond- '

ence School which enjoys such a high repu-
tation as to attract pupils from other coun-
tries.

In the. absence of the restriction which might
be Imposed by a high school entrance exam-
ination, the primary schools are under no ob-
ligation to confine themselves to a cramped

- and narrow syllabus. There Is thus full scope
for the progressive educatiQnallst, and teach-

. er$ have both the Incentive and opportunity
to keep abreast of modern trends and meth-
ods In eduoatlon.

There are 36 high schools ' controlled by the.

Ministry. Some of these are slngle-sex

. schools, and many have boarding accommo-
dation, Entry to high sohool normally takes

:

,
place at the age of 12r and the nature of the
curriculum Is such that pupils are able to se-
lect the courses best suited to their Individual

' ability and Interest levels. While most schools .

offer - facilities for commercial and teohnloal
work, It' Is not Intended that the education In

any stream should become vocational; the

,
object Is rather to' provide a sound eduoatlon.

' InThe broadest sense.
;

being entered for the G.C.E. 'O' and 'A' level

examinations administered by the Associated -

Examining Board In England. The results

. achieved compare more than favourably with
those achieved by pupils In the United King-'

dom.
_ . .

'

The teaching staff In schools, are wdll quell1 '

.

.

. fled — virtually all primary school teachers are
; !

; , certificated npn^raduates, while ln.' : 1976 I

. pearly 60% of high school, teaohert : tferp
j

' graduates. They enjoy good working1 ppndl1
.

tions,' which Include smell classesiless' thap
’’

26 fn high schools and lei^s than 27 IP primary :

schools on average), pension fund, -regular,;

leave,: and. the.
1

opportunity to. engage In a ;

. : wide range of extra-mural activities. • •

-
'

:• i- •;
* : ’

:

V- Further information is milabie oh request from,
.
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A SUMMER CAMP
FOR BOYS .

On 2 Maine Islands, fresh-

water and salt. Emphasis on
worthwhile outdoor activities,

mountain and oanoe tripe.

Tent living without electricity.

Established 1902.

85 Coys, ages 9-15

One season, mid-June
to mid-August $1050

For broohure. write:

PINE ISLAND
ipp CAMP
HLLUKADL LAKES, MAINE 04918

1 or call (307) 465-3031

send them to a
Monitor advertised

with confidence!

By Kent Garland Burtl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

During a visit to our house a preschooler

named Jorfrey, drawn to tho woods at the edge

of our backyard, proposed to his sister, "Let's

play dinosaurs. I'll be prehistoric man."
Quickly avottyng being cast in the role of an

extinct animal, three-year-old Courtney an-

nounced, "And I'll be prehistoric woman!"
Bright children choose grown-up roles for

pretend activities. Slower-developing children

often get stuck playing the baby or some kind

of animal.

Before two years of age children enter Into

simple forms of make-believe play. This Is one

sign that your baby now is able to entertain

Ideas and images in thought. He is not just

locked into the concrete things he looks at.

To encourage Imagination you can offor

simple props. A toy telephone turns a toddler

into a mommy or daddy talking to a friend,

sometimes with striking similarities to par-

ents' customary gestures or body posture. A
'carton of plastic bottles or some envelopes and

a Blotted shoebox can transform a child in-

stantly Into a milkman or poslman. A wagon or

the arm of an easy chair makes a suitable de-

livery van; It also serves as a commuter train

for a businessman or career woman. Kitchen

utensils foster playing roles as home cooks -

either male or female. A tool kit inspires work
as a builder or gardener. Hats and costumes

.launch flights of fancy, too.

These fantasies may begin during solitary

play, but If a parent enters Into the fun as cus-

tomer or on-the-job colleague, the situation

i can be used to expand a toddler's vocabulary.

Parental participation prepares the way for

make-believe games with peers later on.

As Just-under two-year-olds phase out of the

intense examination of small, objects and the

physical environment of their home, they be-

come increasingly Interested. In thplr. mother.

They watch her actions. They call upon her

more frequently for assistance or- approval.

They see a new toy as a meahs of hooking her

on Interaction with them.

No toy serves this purpose better than the

ever-popular ball. What parent can offer a ball

as a plaything withoui spending a few mo-
ments playing catch I

. ,

Interest In balls begins during the crawling

period, with lightweight beach balia a favorite

because a little push sends them a long way.
Footballs arc also fascinating because they
wobble strangely when shoved. Crawlers,

walkers, and runners also like balls because
retrieving them provides the opportunity lo ex-

ecute their newly developed manner of cov-

ering ground.

At the age of 15 months, according to Har-

vard Preschool Project experts, a child plays

with o ball more frequently than any other toy.

The experts note that the most captivating

type of ball is one most parents would never
think of purchasing for a toddler: the classic

Ping-Pong ball, ft bounces a lot of times when
dropped; it creates a syncopated series of
sounds as it taps Us way along the floor. It is

small enough to be held in one small hand, and
throwing it will not knock oyor any lamps and
thereby invite a scolding.

A neophyte's ability lo problem-solvo can bo

strengthened through puzzles, lotto cards, and
null-apart, put-together loys. The parent's Job

Is lo present the simpler ones first and work
up to the more complicated. Inlaid puzdes of

wood, hard rubber, or plastic are good start-

ers. European jigsaw puzzles to be found in

gift shops or educational toy stores arc well

worth the money. The pieces of each puzzle

can be readily Identified for storage by mark-

ing the backs with different colors of cloth

tape.

. Lotto cards exercise a two- to three-year-

old's amazing ability to distinguish dis-

crepancies. Although lotto sets are often sold

as a game foi
) several players, matching the

cards to the game board Is a happy form of

solitaire, especially if mom Is nearby doing

some behind-the-scenes arranging to ensure

the toddler doesn’t have too. much trouble

.choosing (he appropriate card. The easy cards

have very dissimilar pictures. The harder

cards Have pictures with subtler differences.

A child who enjoys toys with compound
parts that fit together needs care-taking pari

Cuts who will help him- keep each con-

glomerate stored in its own box or basket.

Between the ages of two and three a child
' produces his first creations. A piece of paper

with a .few random crayon strokes can be dis-

played -on the refrigerator door; A twisted

piece of play dough that Is allowed to harden

becomes a decorative sculpture for the coffee

table, A tower of blocks Is preserved to show

,
family members returning at dinner time.

Scenes -of a playground, a.harbor, a campsite,
" a town, aria constructed of miniature people,

animals, buildings, and vehicles. These scenes

must be barricaded against .a pet or-sibling

who might spoil the setup; too"soon after its ar-

.. rangement. .
'
. .

.
The' moppet's first signs of pride; hi accom-

plishment and the parent's usually genuine en-

'

thuslasm boost these early creative activities.

Play with toys may be the work of baby-

hood, but It Is simultaneously the fun' of adult-

hood as many young couples have happily dis-

covered. ,
'

.. ,
.
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Lettre a mon pere a Prague

par Milena Tanska

C’est Hiainlenanl certain, mon cher pAre,

quo tu fAteras ton soixante-dlx-sepHAme anni*

versaire sans mol. On a vraimenL fait Achouer

dc fagon cruel le le beau projel qua nous avions

fail d'organiscr une reception pour ton anni-

verealre chez moi aux Etals-Unis. La decision

du gouvemement IchAcoslovaque de ne pas te

bisser quitter le pays eat malntenant definitive

et, ainsi quo lu J'as expliqud dans la lettre, tu

n’as pas to droit d y faire appel.

Depute Janvier, quand tu bs dcmandA pour la

premiere fofs la permission de rendre visile A

la fills el A tes deux pelita-cnfante, nous avons,

tol cl mot, vtfeu dans unc expoelatlvc ot une

tension norveuscs dans l altentc de co qul ar-

rlvoralL J'al essays d'fitre optlmiste, pourtant,

pnrticulliromenl cn raison dcs bruyanlcs affir-

mations faltes par to gouvemcmenL de Prague

qu’U rcslerall fldftlo A ses engagements

d
1

Helsinki do 1975.

Tu le souvlcns que dans Puna de mes prficA-

dentea lollres, j'al cltfi une partlo de l’Acte fi-

nal dc la conference d' Helsinki qul, cn fait,

parte de nous, 11 sc ritoro & l
1 Importance dos

contacts humains ; 11 prdvoit quo « lea dials

participants considdraront favorablement les

demandes de voyages » et que • les demandes

dc visas temporalres pour rendre vlslte aux

membres de tours families seront traltAes sans

distinction quant au pays d'origlne ou de desti-

nation ».

De belles paroles. Ta demande de visa de

sortie tut reiusfe de mftme que ton appel en-

voyA au President de laTchAcosIovaquie, Je

pleurais, frustrAe et en cotore. C’Atalt blen

gcntil dc la part, cher {tore, d’lnclure dans ta

demtore lettre dcs paroles d’espoir que peut-

Alredans le fulur...

Mala le futur pour moi, c’Atalt ce mols-d.

Ton aruiiversalre avoc nous; la remise de son

diplflme A notre « petite » Milena, comme tu

I'appellos
; ta surprise de voir que DRiilca, qul

a quittd son pays d'origino A I’flgo de deux ans,

pout encore parlor avee tol. dans ta langue
;

notre petite rocaille attendant les solns experts

quo lot soul peux lul donner. Avons-noua trop

domandd quand nous dAalrions Aire rAunis pen-
dant six semalnes ? Quelqu'un devralt-U avoir

vralment lo droit de nous refuser les petltes

mate prAdeuses joies d’fitre ensemble, un

{tore, sa fille et 1a famille de celle-d ? AprAs

tout nous n’avons jamais revendlquA quelque

chose de special tout juste pour nous, et nous

deux, nous savons que nous ne sommes pas
seuls A Aprouver ce chagrin.

TAmoignant rAcemment devant un comtiA du
CongrAs A Washington, Nureyev, le fameux
danseur de ballet, a dit quelque chose qul ne
sera jamais publiA A Prague ou A Moscou. On a
empAchA sa mAre de lul rendre vlslte pendant
seize longues annAes et on ne l'autorise pas A
quitter 1’Union sovIAtlque. Nureyev est cAIAbre,

Wen entendu, et 11 a beaucoup d’amte et

d'admlrateurs Influents qul ont essayA blen des
fols de soulager son Apreuve personnelle, mate
en vain.

Le cas des droits de 1'homme de Nureyev
cat malntenant connu du public, mate
quelqu’un en parlera-Ml A. Belgrade, ofl des
prAparatUs en vue d'examlner .dans quelle
mesure les recommandations que contient
l'accord d'Helslnld ont AtA appUquAes » sont
falls par des gens ayant poUliquement du pou-
volr ? Et quelqu’un mentfonnera-t-il jamais la
trlslessc et 1’angoisse AprouvAes par des mll-

llers de personnes, comme tol et ta fille mu
sont pas c&Abres el qui sont destlnAesi^I
en marge des droits de Phomme ?

"

Que peut-on faire pour secouer les gtmvefc
ments de PEurope do l’Est afln qunij J
sentent A un peu d'amabllilA et de respect to

main ? Je ne le sate pas, mate jo suls cerfafe

ment flfere que le PrAsident de ma nouvelfc*

trie AlAve la volx pour la dATense des drolls*

Phomme et de pouvoir vivre avec des gehscj

peuvent toujours rendre visite A leurspw
mAres, leurs flUes et fils.

Je dAslre encore (el espAre) te voir, c'q

pourquol, sans que tu le saches, Je rep& be
appel public. Je suis dAsespArAe paffce tm
auras 76 ans PannAe prochalne et para *
ton gouvemement continue A dAtrulre, cyri^-

ment et vindicaUvement, notre ddslr et^
rAve d’Atre ensemble de nouveau, au ®
pour quelque temps. Je dote protester.

Milena Tanska est ime ancierme joum-

liste et citoyeme tchicoslovaque qui to

avec sa famille en Nouvelle-Angletem.

Brief an meinen Vater in Prag

Mcln liober Vater, cs stehl nun fest, daB Du
Deincn 77. Goburtslag ohne mich feiem wlrst.

Unser schfiner Plan, claB wir Delnen Geburts-
tag be) nilr In don Vcrelnlgten Staatert feldrrt

WJnnten, wurde auf cine wirklich grausame
Woisc vereitelt. Dor BescbluB dor Iscbecho-
slowaktachen flcglerang, Dir kelne Ausrotac-
gcMlimigung zu ertetten, 1st nun cndgUIUg, und
wle Du In Delnem Brief crklfirel, hast Du nlcht
das Recht.Berufung elnzulegen.

Soil Januar, ate Du zum erstenmal die Ret-
segenehmlgung beantragtest, urn Delne Tech-
ier und xwel Enkelldnder zu beauchen, haben
wir before In perviteer Hoffnung und Spannung
gelebt; Was wohl geschchen wdrde. icli be-
mfihte mlch Jedoch, opUmtetls^h zu seln, zu-
mal dle

:Reglenmg in Prag mit InutAr SUmnie
orWUrte, daft

' toe zu Uiren 1975 In Helsinki
obigagaBgenen Verpfliwitiingen stehe,' .

•
1 \

'

Wle Du Dfch erinnem Wlrst, rilierto ich In
olnem moliiec Mthewn Brtofo elneh AbschnUl
aw dcrSchluBakto der Konferonz in Helsinki,
dei: tatstichllch auf uns zutilfft. Er beziehl aich

^mmuf, wto wlchtlg monsohUche Kontakte
Bindper sight vor, dad „die Tollnohmcrstaatori
Gesuche auf Rolson wohlwollend prUfon" und

Von Mtlena Tanska

daO ..Gesucbe auf zeltweillge Besuchsrefsen
zum Zweck von Begegnungen mit Mitglledern
Hirer FamUlen

, ; . ohqe UnterscWed hlnstcht-

lich des Herkunfts- Oder Bestlmmungslandes
behandelt warden".

SchBne Worte. Deln Antrag auf eln Ausrei-
sevfaum wurde abgelehnt, obenso wle Delne
Bitie, die Du an den Prflsidenten der Tsche-
choslowakel scWcktest Ich weinte vor Ent-
tauschung und Xrger.- Es war sehr lleb von
Dir, lleber Vater, in Detnen letzten Brief be-
sAnftlgende Worte der Hofftwng eln-
zuschlleflen, daB wlr vielleicht in s der
Zukunft ...

Aber fflr.mleh war die Zukunft dieser Monat.
Deln Geburtstag bei iuis; die SchulenUassung
unserer-„klelnen“ Mitena, wia Du sie nennst;
Delne uberraschuqg, dafl Danioa, die Ihre Hei-.
mat mit zwei Jahren yerileb, slch noch mit Dir
te Delner Sprache unterhalten kann; unser
Weiner Stelngarten, der darauf wartete, von
erfahrenen HfUiden gepflegt zu werden, was

.

nur Du tun kaqnst. Haben wlr um aivlel gebe-
.
tou, warn wlr flit sechs Wochen verelnlgt aeln
wollten? SoUte Jemand. tatsacblich clas Recht
haben, uns die kleinen, aber kostbaren Fteuden

des Zusammenselns zu verwelgem - einem
Vater, seiner Tocliter und deren Famille?
ScblieBUch haben vdr niemals etwas Beson-
dereq nur Mr uns beahsprucht, und wlr belde
wissen, daB wir in unserem Schmerz nicht al-

tein sind.

AJs der beriihmte Ballettflnzer Nurejcw
kiirzlich vor elnom KongreB-AusschuB in Wa-
sWngton Zeugnls ablegte, sagte er etwas, was
nlemsls In Prag oder Moskau verflffentllcht
warden wlrd. Sechzehn lange Jahre wurde es
seiner Mutter verwehrt, Ihn zu beauchen, und
os 1st lhr nlcht erlaubt, die Sowjetunlon zu ver-
lassen. Hinrejew 1st natUriich bertihmt und hat
viele einfluQrelclie Freimde und Bewunderei1

,

die slch sebon yiele Male darum bemilht ha-
beR, Ihm seln privates schweres Los zu erielch-
tern. Doch alles vergebens^

^ Nurejewfc • Fall in bezug- auf die Men-
schenrechte 1st nun aUgemWn bekarmt; aber
wlrd joinand in Belgrad darflber sprechen, wo
von pollttech einfluBreichen Menschen Vorbe-
reitungen dafflr getroffen werden, „die ErfUl-
lung des Abtommens von Helsinki" zu prflfen?
Und wird Jemand dle Traurtgkelt imd die Pein
Auch -nur erwflhned, die auf Tausenden von

M

I fqtiior,. that you
; ! . :

j^ra^ yoqr .77Ui Wrtlulay without me.
: .-.O^^ijyful^an for a birthday partite my
;

• .. hon\e tothq United States has bten thwarted in

1

;;
.a ciTier/aahkm.indeed, Tbp doclslon'of.&e cte-‘^ ** tekve the

’> tuiyk'l>o «1ieht

Tirtt^ppiiei ‘(Qr
;

.

v •' • to.
j
visit ' daughter^ 1

'fund - two

UKV> tonmjSb’-

T •
wtmtwouiii hsp-

.

te,-;-

Letter to my father in Prague

famines irtU.bb dealt with without dlBtlnc^na

r
' ^ “^ c^ed anyr

Menschen wle Dir und Delner Tochter laslei

die nlcht berflhmt und dazu verurleiU slnd, aa

Rande dpy. Menschenrechte zu lebAn?

Was kann man tun, um die Regieningen w
Osteuropa -dazu aufzurtltteJn, otwas Enlgega

kommen und Humanitfit zu zolgen? Ich welflp

nicht, abor ich bln ganz gowlB stolz darauf,
,

der PrAsident melnor neuen Holmat aeto

Slimme zur Vcrtcidigung der MenschenrecW

erhebt und daB Ich unlor Menschen loben kau.

die ihre Eitem, Tdchlor und Stlhno joderrf

besuchen kdnnen.

Es 1st immer noch mein Wunsch (und rid*

Hoffnung), Dlch wledorzusehon; und *
ebeiKjfesem Grundc treto Ich mU rnolnerMI*

- ohne- Dein Wtesen - an dio OffentllchM^

Ich bln verzweifqlt, well Du konimendes

achtundslebzig soln wlrst und well Deb*

Regierung welterhin zyntech und rachsiWtt

unseren Wunsch und Traum zerstflrt, w#
stens fUr kuize Zelt Wieder voreint zu seln- W
muO einfach protestieren,

Milena Tanska, eine ehemalige Jour» •

UsUn aus der Tschechoslowakei, feW ** ..

• threr FflmfMe fn Neuenglond. -

t

and your daughter who are not ftraotte

doomed to live on the periphery ’ 6f

rights?

What can be done to shake goviemn

Eastern Europe into' acceptance' of 8

" viltty and human decency? I don’t kno
ani certainly proud that the Ihresidenl

new country te ratetog his voice In del

human rights aind that I cpn live With

wbo can always vislt thete fatheream
•• daughtereand sons,

.

v rstin want (and hope) to see you te
’ W. wlthopt your khbwledge, I’rh 'mel

JPPeAljjwbjic-.i'iii demerate because

:

;
he ?« next yeap and because yourgov*

; conthutes fo deAtrpy, pynicqliy'and ver

:

•

: and dream to be .together 4
1

: ^iast for,%,wui^ 1 have to protest

"

r. ''.MOfinn VnnotM

.

Will
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Protection contre les cataclysmes Schutz vor Katastrophen
Est-il vralment possible d'Atre prAt A af-

fronter un caladysme Important ? Des
mesures humaines peuvent faire beaucoup

pour en attAnuer les effets, mais seule une
comprAhension du Principe qui est le

crAaleur, la Cause premiAre de tout, peut

nous assurer une sAcuritA totale. Ce Prin-

cipe est Dleu. 1’Amour divin.

L'Amour crAe-l-il, cause-t-il ou permet-11

l'ouragan, le trcmblement de terre,

I’inondaUon, l'lnccndle ? I\ ne le pourrati

ni ne le voudrait. Alors, quelle est cette

violence que nous ressentons et voyons

lore d'un cataclysme ? C’est nAces-

salrcment quelque chose en dehors de
retro, de la crAatlon ou du gouvemement
dc Dleu. Mate Dieu est Tout. Done
I'extetcnce ou les AvAnements en dehors de
Lui, quelque rAels qu'ils puissent paraltre,

nc sont que des suggestions et non des
rAalilAs. SI nous acccptons ces suggestions

comme rAelles, nous sommes hypnotisAs

par dies et, selon la croyance, nous en fal-

sons 1’ experience, Esl-ce 1A quelque chose

qu’il vous est difficile dc croire ?

La Bible nous rapporte l’hlstoire du pro-

phAte Elle que l’Etemel mena sur le haul
d’une montagne. If y eut un vent fort, puis

un tremblemenl de terre, puls un feu. Mate
dans chaque cas, Etie remarqua que
1'Etemel n’Atait pas dans ces choses-lA. Et
dAs lors Elle s’Aleva Jusqu'A triompher
d'un grand nombre de limitations de la

matArialltA. Plus tard, Christ JAsus
s'entretint avec EUe ainsi qu’avec Molse
sur le mont de la transfiguration. Et JAsus
dit A ses disciples : « II est vrai qu'Elle

doit venir, et rAtabllr toutes choses. »
1

Mary Baker Eddy, DAcouvreur et Fon-

dateur de la Science ChrAtlenne*, inclut

ced dans sa dAfinltlon d’Elie : « Evidence

splrtiuelle opposAe au sens matAriel; la

.. Science ChrAtienne, par laquelle peut se

dlscemer le fait spirituel de tout ce que
voient les sens matArlels.

»

1 Dans la me-
sure oh nous atteignons la capadtA de dis-

cemer le fait splrltud, nous pouvons nous

senttr A l’abrl des prAtendus cataclysmes

naturels ou de leurs effets. Et le fait spiri-

tual est toujours blen davantage que
I’absence d'un AvAnement matAriel. En cas

‘

' de menace de cataclysme, le fait spirituel

est blen davantage que le fait qu'un tel

AvAnement n'est pas occasionnA ou auto-

risA par le Principe divin de l’Atre. C'est le

fait plus AlevA que la glolre de 1’Amour di-

vin s'exprlme, non pas dans la tempAte, le

tremblement de terre ou I'lnondatlon, mais
dans la palx ImmaculAe, la beautA, la

,

mdtrise de sol, 1’ordre et I'Adat du Prin-

cipe inflni que la pensAe InspirAe peut per-

covolr.

Christ JAsus comprenalt si blen la par-

falte bontA du Principe qu'il put dAmonlrer
' de facon pratique le contrflle qu’exerce le

Principe sur les Illusions de la croyance
matdrieile. Il.rAduislt UttAralement au

;
calme une tempAte en mer. La Science
ChrAtienne ,n'offm. pas uns formula,- xn^n-
tale ou verbale, pour nous protAger cohtrie

Les cataclysmes ou pour les maltrlser.

Mate elle nous expllque effectivement la

vAritA de l'Atre, du Principe divin et de sa
crAation, 1'homme, qul nous donne, pour
autant que nous la comprenlons, la sa-

gesse nAcessalre A notre protection et A
cello d'autrul, la persplcadtA qui rAvAle

i la molndre menace de cataclysme,
l’lnsplratlon divine qui nous rAveille de la

croyance hypnotlque en des causes et des
effets matArlels et enfin la reconnaissance

. de 1'autoritA divine dont nous sommes in-

ve8tls en vue de dAmontrer que toutes les

forces naturelles demeurent A jamais sous

;

le contrAle de l'Amour divin.

[• n n’extete aucun chemin facile p6r-

: mettant d’atteindre ces object!!s, mais ph

|

peut y parvenlr petit A petit. Et c’est
' malntenant mAme l'heure de commencer
nos efforts en ce sens. Nous pouvons pour

." blen faire commencer par le sens d'amour
•• que nous entretenons. Aimons-nous suffi-

• samment malntenant pour consacrer
: cheque jour un certain temps A la pri&re,

i
'

.

reconnaissant la suprAmatie du Principe

divin et niant, comme irrAelle, la puis-

sance de forces apparenles en dehors du

contrOle du Principe - pour toute

1’humanitA 1 Honorons-nous Dieu suffisam-

ment pour travalUer chaque jour A

maitriscr nos sentiments envers autrui, A

Kurmonler la violence ou A valncre noire

croyance en la puissance ou la rAalllA de

la violence ? Veillons-nous constamment A

n’entretenlr que les pensAes dont l’orlgine

est l'Entendement divin et qul sont In-

cluses dans noire nature splrtiuelle rAelle

en tant que reflets de Dleu ?

Quand nous pouvons rApondre a ffirm a-

tivement A cos questions, nous com-

mencons A apportor 1'harmonle dans notre

propre existence. Nous pouvons alors com-

mencer A nous attendre A voir la soumls-

sion des forces naturelles dans notre

propre existence consciento ct dans la vie

des habitants d'autres parties du monde.

Nous pouvons commencer A dAmonlrer

peu A peu ce qu'Ello et JAsus ont prouvA -

tout pouvoir appartlent A Dleu, le blen, et

11 n’y a aucun autre pouvoir.

1 Matthlau 17:11;
1 Science el SonlA avec la Clef

des Ecritures, p. 585.
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Kdnnen wlr wirklich auf eine grtiBere

Kataslrophe elngestellt seln? MenschUche
Vorbereilungen kdnnen viel dazu beitra-

gen, die Folgen abzuschw&chen, doch nur
wenn wlr das Prinzlp, den Schbpfcr, die

erslc Ursache von allem, verstehen, kbn-

nen wir uns vtillig geschtitzt wissen. Dieses
Prinzlp 1st Gott, (tie gflttlkhe Liebe.

Bcwirkt Oder vemrsacht die Liebe clnen

Orkan, ein Erdbebcn,1 eine Flut Oder eln

Feuer, Oder IfiBt sie sie zu? Sle tut das
nlcht und kfinnte es auch nicht tun. Was 1st

dann die Gewalt, die wlr spllren und se-

hen, wenn slch solch eine Kataslrophe
erclgnet? Sie muB etwas auBerhalb von
Goltes Seln, Gottes Schflpfung oder Regie-

rung seln. Da aber Gott Alles 1st, muB das,

was von Golt getrennt cxtstlerl oder vor-

kommt - wic wirklich cs auch erscheinen

mag eine Suggestion sein; cs kann
kdne Wlrkllchkell haben. Wenn wlr diese

Suggcsttoncn ate wirklich akzeptlcren,

werden wlr von ihnen hypnotislert, und
wir glauben, sle zu erleben. Finden Sle das
sehwer zu glauben?

Die Bibel berichtet, daB Gott den
Propheten Ella auf elnen Berg ftlhrte. Ein

groOer Wind kam, dann eln Erdbeben,

dann ein Feuer. Elia stellte jedesmal fest,

daB Gott nlcht In dlesen Gewalten war.
Und danach schritt Elia vorwArts und
triumphierte Uber viele Begrenzungcn der
MaterialltfiL SpAter sprach Christus Jesus

mit Ella und Mass auf dem Borg der Ver-

kiflrung. Und Jesus sagte zu selnen J Un-

gem: „EUa soli freiilch kommen und alles

zurechtbringen." 1

Mary Baker Eddy die Entdeckerin und

By Gordon N. Oonvam, oh tel photographer

Boatyard InGhant

Grilnderin der Christllchen Wlssenschaft*,

schreibt In ihrer Definition von EUa unter

anderem: „Gelstige Augenschetnlichkeit,

die dem materlellen Sinn enigegengesetzt

1st; die Christtiche Wlssenschaft, durch die

die geistige Tatsache von allem, was die

materlellen Sinne erbllcken, erkannl wer-

den kann." 1 Wenn wlr die Ffihigkeit erlan-

gen, die geistige Tatsache zu erkennen,

kdnnen wir uns vor sogenannten Naturka-

tastrophen oder deren Folgen richer fQh-

len. Und die geistige Tatsache bedeutet

immer viel mehr als das Nlchtelntrelen

elncs materlellen Erelgnlsscs. Wenn oinc

Kataslrophe draht, bosagt dio geistige Tat-

sache viel mehr, als daB solch ein Ereignis

nicht von dem gtittilchen Prinzip des Soins

vcrui-sacht oder zugelasscn wird. Femcr
erbllckt dos inspiriorle Dcnken dio Tat-

sache, daB die Hcrrllchkeit der gtiUliclien

Liebe nlcht lm Sturm, Erdbeben oder In

der Flut zum Ausdruck kommt, sondern

in dem relnen Fricdcn, der Llebllchkelt,

Selbstbcherrschung, Ordnung und dem
Glanz dcs unendllchcn Prinzlps.

Christus Jesus verstand die voll-

kommene Gllte dcs Pilnzlps so gut. daB er

auf praktlsche Wetee die Herrschafl des
Prinzips fiber die Illusionen der materiel-

len Annahmc demonstrieren konnte. Er
stUlto bucbsiablich elnen Sturm auf dem
See. Die Chrtetliche Wlssenschaft bietet

kelne gedankliche oder gesprochene For-

mel, um Katastrophen zu verhltulern Oder

die Menschen vor ihnen zu schtltzcn. Sle

erldfirt uns jedoch die Wahrheit des Selns,

des gOttllchen Prinzlps und seiner Schdp-

fung, des Menschen; und in dem MaBe,
wle wir sle verstehen, verleiht sle uns die

Welsheit, uns und andere zu schfltzen, die

Vorausslcht, eine drohende Kataslrophe zu

erkennen, die gtittllche Inspiration, uns

aus dem hypnottechen Glauben an mate-

rielle Ursachen und Wlrkungen zu erwek-

ken, und schlieBUcli die Erkenntnls unse-

rer gfittllchen Autoritfit, zu demonstrleren,

daB alle NaturkrAfte immer von der gfittli-

dien Liebe behen'scht werden,

Es gibt kelnen leichten Weg, diese Zlele

zu errelchen; aber wlr kdnnen sle slufen-

welse erlangen- Und wlr sollten sebon jetzt

beglnnen, sie anzustreben. Wlr kdnnten

sehr wohl mit unserem eigenen Begrlff

von Liebe anfangen. Lleben wlr schdn
jetzt genug, um jiden Tag elnlge Zelt im
Gebet an der Herrschaft des gtittilchen

Prinzlps lestzuhallen und die Mqcht
schelnbarer, auBerhalb der Herrschaft des

Prinzlps bestehender Krflfte ate unwirklich

abzuwetsen? Und lleben wlr schon jetzt

gonug, um das fflr die game Mensohhelt

,
-anzuerkennen? Ehren wlr Gott genug, -daO

; wlr tflgllch daran arbelten, unsere GefUhle

anderen gegenflber zu beherrseben, Ge-

walttfitlgkeit oder unseren Glauben an die

Macht oder Wirklichkelt der GewalttAtig-

kelt zu tlberwinden? Achten wlr besUndlg

darauf, daO wlr nur die Gedanken hegen,

die Ihren Ursprung im gdttllchen Gemflt

haben und In unserem wahren, gelsllgen

Wfisen' ate Wldersplegelung Gottes enthal-

ten slnd?

Wenn wlr diese Fragen bejahen kdnnen,

werden wlr anfangen, Harmonle in unser
- Leben zu brlngen. Wlr kdnnen dann erwar-

teq, die NaturkrHfta In umerer eigenen

. bewuOten : Erfahrung und im Leben der

Menschen In anderen Teilen der Welt un-

tor Kontrelle zu.sehen. Wlr kdnnen begln-

nen, sebrittwetee das zu demonstrierhn,

was Ella und Jesus bewlesen haben

ndmllch daB .alle Macht Gott, dem Guten,

angehbrt und daO es kelne andere Macht
.-glfat. s.

•

‘M'aUMus 17:11;
1 ‘Wissenachaft und Gemndheit

mit Sch&ssel zur HeUigen Sehrift, S. 585.

•Ghflftton Sotfroaa (hrlitjan s'Btona)

Dio ctoutwlw Ubamtiung du Lehibachi dor ChMot-
lotwi Wuemchth, ..WtoMUlitfl und Quundholl riu\

SelilllowM iur HstHgen SctwfH" von Mary BaKor Eddy.
. Ill mit' rtw .onglHchan .Tout auf dv gsgongtiar-

. llegdriden ‘Salta wftMJTpti, fra Sudh kann In .den L«a-
‘ dmmam daf CMaUiohan .WlifrfrMOhatt patcauS wa

'

qdaf von Francos O. Cartoon. pubUshar'a AflinL Ona
way Streat, Boeton, Msandiusatto, USA Ml 15.

AusTaihlt ut>er ahdaw citfMetvwliiarecftanilatia Scum-
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How to Paint the

Portrait of a Bird

Pint paint a cage

with an open door

then paint

sometiling pretty

something simple

something fine

something useful

for the bird

next pince the canvas against a tree
In a garden

In a wood
or In a forest

hide behind the tree

without speaking

without moving. . ,

.

Sometimes the bird comes quickly
hut it can also take many years
before making up lls mind
Don't be discouraged

wall

wait If necessary for years
the quickness or the slowness of the coming
of tho bird having no relation
to the rucccss of the picture
When the bird comes
U It comes
observe the deepest silence
wait for the bird to enter the cage
and whon it has entered
gently close tho door with the paintbrush
then

one by one paint out all the bars
,M

taking care not to touch one feather of the bird
Next make a portrait of the tree
choosing the finest of its branches
for the bird

paint ah» the green leaves and the freshness of the wind
dust in the sun
and the sound of the grazing cattle in the heat of summer
and wait for the bird to deolde to sing
If the bird does not sing
it Is a bad sign
a sign that the plcure is bad
but If Usings It is a good sign
a sign that you are ready to sign
so then you pluck very gently
one of the quills of the bird.

and you write your name In a corner of the plcturo.

Jacques Prevert

^VartJtated from the French by Paul Dehn

^ Maxwell Number,

Bird In a cage
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Norma Parbir ^ -

Portland childhood

The swings are quiet in (he rain.

The wind twinkles and the soft clanking chains

Whisper to the hidden sun.

Oh, playground lust in clouds!

What are you?

The silent land

The hollow sound of the flagpole cord against the long pipe,

Long, empty pipe rising,

Klttgless on school less days.

In the rain. Roses, wet.

Portland.

Childhood.

Cleo Griffith

Malcolm and
the swan

With Malcolm one Just never knew. In the

morning, on his way to the Law Courts, he

would emerge from his chambers In the

Temple, that sanctuary of British law,

clothed in the regulation black Jacket and

striped pants. A most dignified figure. But on

sailing days, leaning against his dinghy, In old

clothes, battered hat pulled low and masking
his eyes, he looked so scruffy, so almost

;
down and out, that more than one stranger

i offered him a tip to be ferried across the

creek. Had they seen his eyes, observant,

• kindly, but with a twinkle lurking in their

depths, they might have thought again.

Having ferried his client across with expert

ease and grace, Malcolm always bowed and
accepted the tip. After all, he explained, one
couldn’t embarrass the chap and, to a Scots-

man, (this said with elaborate gravity),

money is always money.

^
To his friends Malcolm, Individualistic and

,
untrammeled, was a delight. His tilts at con-

;

ventlonal windmills were always in pure fun,

no one was ever harmed. Still, tt was as well,

his friends realized, to be prepared for any-

thing.

On a certain June evening, the last June
before the war, London was en file. It bad
been a glorious day. The window boxes along

Park Lane and In Piccadilly were brilliant In

scarlet and white and royal blue, filled with

geraniums, marguerites and lobelia, or fra-

grant with hyacinths, wallflowers or cherry
pie. Malcolm had Invited a party of friends to

the opera, to be followed by a supper party at

the old Berkeley Hotel, famous for its restau-

rant. Light from the chandeliers sparkled on
the silver and glass decking out the tables

and enhanced the bright dresses of the

women.
Malcolm, immaculate tn formal black and

Vasa of flowers

^,7X7 ,v ...
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Painting a bird

l recall as I arrange this vase of flowers

. :Uiat there were Indians

Who thought the chief difference

was that Indians

,
never picked flowers just for pleasure.

.
Plants, they believed,

,
had "sacred uses

known only to secret owners.”

The Jam Jar
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And so they did no doubt.

And so they still may do.

For the Jesuits,

the Passion Flower explained
the life of Christ;

•'* Canterbury Bells were dedicated

.
tost. Augustine;

the Myrtle belonged to Venus,
• . and the Rose, to Mary Magdalene -
• and to me.

e,fl;d»VHo

Oval for holding

resting on a white plate (purity

.

of the berries crushed to fill tt.

The sun worked here

and the brown earthworm soil

around the white roots leaves

dripped rain In tempered drops

through a shuttle of goodness

enough and enough. With the lid
.

concealing the red-berried juice -

hardened to a spread and, sampled

often from a tasting spoon no one

would guess the woods’ intrusion

tp a .
whiter tftble , .

-when snow Is on the ground., -

Jam.Harper

The Monitor's religious article

Disaster Protection

white, led his party to a table in one of the

windows. From here one could look across

the room to admire the central decoration, a
swan sculptured In Ice, floating on a lake of

glass. An arrangement of flowers had been
placed In the hollow where the wings met. It

was all beautiful and elegant.

Suddenly, in the middle of a sentence, the

guest on Malcolm’s right realized that he had
stiffened and his eyes become fixed, staring

straight ahead. It was a very warm night,

and though a breeze flowed through the half-

open windows, tt did little to cool the atmo-
sphere - air conditioning still being in the fu-

ture. Following Malcolm's gaze the lady saw
what Malcolm saw. Suspended from the tip of

the swan’s beak, the thinnest part of the

bird’s anatomy, was a large drop of water,

shimmering In the light reflected from a
nearby chandelier.

Malcolm rose to his feet without a word.
Very slowly and deliberately he threaded his

way through the intervening tables. Arriving

at the raised platform, and slowly drawing
out his snowy handkerchief from the

breastpocket of his jacket, he delicately re-

moved the offending drop. Then, carefully

drying the rest of the beak, he refolded his

handerchlef and replaced tt again in his

pocket.

By this time a hush had fallen on the res-

taurant. Eyes, some startled, many amused,

were fixed on the tall figure as Malcolm, su-

premely unconcerned, made his way back to

the table. His expression was grave, but in

the deep-set eyes a twinkle danced. Slowly he
seated himself. Then turning to the lady on
his right he said: 'Do forgive me, you were
saying when the swan interrupted us. .

.

Marjorie Bruct-Mllne

Can we really be ready for a major dis-

aster? Human preparations can do much to

soften the effects, but only an understanding

of the Principle that is the creator, the First

Cause of all, can assure us of complete
safety. This Principle Is God, divine Love.

Docs Uve create, causo, or allow a hurri-

cane, an earthquake, a flood, a fire? It would
not. It could not. Then what is the violent

thing we feel and see when such a disaster

occurs? It is necessarily something outside

God’s being, creation, or government. But

God Is All. Then existence or events outside

Him, however real they seem, are but sug-

gestions, not realities. If we accept these sug-

gestions as real, we are hypnotized by them,

and in belief we experience them. Do you

find this hard to believe?

The Bible tells of the prophet Elijah led by
the Lord to stand on a mountalntop. Thore
was a great wind, then an earthquake, then a

Are. But in each case Elijah observed that

the Lord was not In these things. And from
here Elijah went ahead to triumph over

many of the limitations of materiality. Later,

Christ Jesus conferred with Elijah (Elias) to-

gether with Moses, on the mount of trans-

figuration. And Jesus said to his disciples,

"Elias truly shall first come, and restore all

things.”*

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, includes this In

her definition of Elias: "Spiritual evidence

opposed to material sense; Christian Science,

with which can.be discerned the spiritual fact

of whatever the material senses behold.”**

Insofar as the ability to discern the spiritual

fact comes to us, we can feel safe from so-

called naturel disasters or their effects. And
the spiritual fact Is always much more than

the absence of a material occurrence. In the

case of threatened disaster it Is much more
than the fact that such an event is not caused

by or permitted by the divine Principle of

being. It is the further fact that the glory of

divine Love is being expressed, not In storm,

earthquake, or flood, but In the pure peace,

loveliness, self-control, orderUness, and bril-

liance of - infinite Principle that inspired

thought can behold.

Christ Jesus understood so well the perfect

goodness of Principle that he could demon-
strate In a practical way the control of Prin-

ciple over the illusions of material belief. He
literally stilled a storm at sea. Christian Sci-

ence does not offer a formula, mental or ver-

bal, for protection from disasters or for their

control. But tt does explain to us the truth of

bring, of divine Principle and its creation,

man, which, insofar ps we understand It,

gives us wisdom to protect ourselves and oth-

ers, foresight to detect .a thread of disaster,

divtoe inspbuttoq to wake ourselves frdra the

hypnotic belief tn material causes and ef-

fects, and ultimately recognition of our divine

authority to demonstrate that all natural

forces are always under the control of divine

Love.

:
There is no eaay road to the attainment of

these objectives, but they can be attained by
;

degrees. And the time to begin striving for

them is now. A good placevto begin Is with

our own sense of love. Do. we Jot® enough
now to devote time each day to prayer ac-

knowledging the supremacy of- divine Prin-

,

dple . and denying as unreal -the power of

reaming, forces outside the control of Print

:

dpte - tor an mankind? Do .

m

honor.God;
enough to work dally to faring under control

-our feelings toward others, to overcome vio-

lence or our belief in the power or reality of

violence? Do we watch constantly to sea that

we entertain as our own only those thoughts

that originate in the divine Mind and that are
Included in our real, spiritual nature as re-

flections of God?
When we can answer affirmatively, we will

begin to bring harmony Into our own lives.

Then wo can begin to oxpect to seo natural

forces coming under control In our own con-

scious experience and in the lives of people in

other parts of the world. Wo can begin to

demonstrate step by step what Elijah and
Jesus proved - that all power belongs to

God, good, and there Is no other power.

•Matthew 17:11; **Science and Health urtth

Key to the Scriptures, p. 585.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love

la the Bible God promises, "I

will restore health unto thee,

and I will heal thee of thy
wounds.”
Are you longing for a grealer
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book that

can help you is Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This
Is a book that brings to light

God’s ever-present goodness.
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks of
God's steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It

can show you how a change in

your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-

tion in your life, It will show
you how the Bible's promises
are fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £1.80
with this coupon.

'

‘{ Miss Frances C, Carlson *A .

Publisher’s Agent
4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor,

London SWJX 7JH

Please send me a 1 paperback
copy of

. .
Science . and Health

..- with Kqy (o .the Scriptures. (L)

Mfline-

Addreu.

County-

Postal Cute.

Enclosed Is £1 .80 j>lua 30p t

postage and handling;
o cover
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Tiiuliukiu dues c-M-ii It ty in [hi- vast We»|
Afrii'ctn Jali- of Mali, uhu-li is almost twice
Ihi- iif Ti-xus If >oni 0ono asked inday whal
hi* iv i iiiId find there, (he answer might be "a
Rusvian

"

II sinmid mi come as a surprise ro students
of Soviet strategy in Africa (hat (he Russians
fi-iw are nppiirendy eonsiruclfng two substan-
tial niifiiary air bases in Mali, for its location
Is well placed for many Soviet objectives. Mali
may appear (o be at the earth's end in the

middle of the Sahara desert, but these new air

fields are closely connecled In Soviet alms
throughout Africa, where in the past year So-
net giiins have been nothing short of astonish-
u«

Where dues Mali fit into Soviet strategy?
Mali has long been friendly with the Russians

j’S"
1
!*)'
h the niiy yeiirs oi dependence

<1WM> after its traumatic break with Senegal
!* more Wo.storn-onented federal pari nor The

fJ* Malian President, ModlboKuta. n f-etifn Peace Prize and the country
much economic assistance. Mall’s radical
ihclork- nt the United Nations and elsewhere
leased the Ifussin ns. while Soviet help to radi-
cals in the Congo rind southern Africa suiLed
the politicians in Bamako, Mali's capital

What the Russians are doing in Mali
By Scott Thompson

Then, in 1987. Kelts was overthrown by his

army, an even! the Soviets barely commented
on. preoccupied as they were with arming the
Nigerian Government during its civil war. Ni-

geria was more important, and Mali in any
event had been inching its way back toward
good relations with France.

But the Soviets kept deeply involved: their

military aid in 1874-75 was over $8 million. And
suddenly, last summer, travelers in Mali noted
a sudden growth In the number of Soviet per-
sonnel in the country, without, however, dis-
covering (heir mission. Now, authoritative
sources have verified the reports coming from
Bamako that work is going on rapidly on two
large bases - one near Bamako, the other
quite isolated In the Sahel. Administration
sources have not confirmed the nature of So-
viet activity, perhaps because the information
would almost certainly have come from photo
reconnaissance.

To understand why the Russians would con-
struct bases there requires a knowledge of
both Soviet doctrine for the projection of
jnwer and Soviet strategic objectives In Af-
rica. The Russians In the first place have

learned not to become excessively depended
on any one friend far afield. They know from
much experience how swiftly they can be
ejected from unstructured and turbulent devel-
oping states. Thus they cultivated good rela-
tions with Syria and used it as a "fallback”
when relations with Egypt cooled; Iraq plays
the same role to Syria. Multiple options is the
name of the game for Soviet strategists.

in Guinea, Mali’s neighbor on the coast, the
Russians have had military basing privileges
since 1970. The Soviet Navy had been invited to
provide a cordon sanitaire around the nervous
Guinean President, Sdkou Tourd, whose re-
gime Portuguese raiders had tried to over-
throw. The Russians used the opportunity to
begin staging Atlantic reconnaissance flights,
in areas of great strategic significance to
which the U.S. Navy had theretofore had unfet-
tered access.

Last summer, just before the Russians be-
gan showing up in Mali, it was known that
Sekou TourC was increasingly nervous about
his Soviet guests; in fact Washington missed a
golden opportunity to help Tourd restore the
credibility or his nonalignment. So the Rus-
sians were creating their alternative option -

more W0IKll
'

QUa felry tales of our time

m ino west Midland dialect of Middle Encllsli wm»n
fairy tales about creatures called Hobbits and h n i\&n*
called Middle-earth, and became as rich and ?
a fairy-tale emperor in his own right. “Why did that vi

JZm ataun SSm* Sg LrtTS

fZ°LZ ssrSfiK.' a 101~

earliest childhood his solac^htcml
2' Wor

?
s were from

to read before he was tour *H°£,
wor d ‘ He Iearnad

^
English to uun and French.^

Q Ckly proceedod from

Is Tolkien Hobblt-formlng?

something at least several Washing
arc on record as predicting

^ 08
<it

-

There Is n broader role for lhe ba«t »
gantlc Soviet airlift in the fall onS*
tons of materiel was flown to l.

1

over Algeria and Mali, to Guinea £?*
the Atlantic. Malian airspace w«v?
SlICCUSS 0[ (he Sovtol

Mall is so placed that from an toW*
resupply of the new Soviet military^

1

-Somalia, Mozambique, Ethiopia, and Sj
Is assured if other routes fail

There may well be a strategic tmsk
the bases, though it is too early inf,
part of Africa long afforded stralemcT
French military plans, something of IS
Russians would be well aware. .

These new Inslallations Lhus will n]»

„

role in the Soviet projection of pL
around Africa - a continent of
strategic significance. As for Mafl,~ftlsk
esting to see yet another “nonaligived"^-
wUling to extend strategic facilities b£j
riet Union. Success, apparently, safe
success.

Professor Thompson, former
House Fellow assigned to the Pesto
teaches at the Fletcher School of Laa
Diplomacy.

COMMENTARY
What Europeans should know about the Concorde tie-up

By Joseph G. Harrison

If the British and French Governments wish

to place blame for the Concorde's inability to

land at New York' City's Kennedy airport, I

have a suggestion. They should place this

blame on that solemn group of powdery-wlg-

ged, silver-buckled, ruff-neckcd gentlemen,

who, two centuries ago, drafted the Con-

stitution of the budding United States.

In these statesmen's efforts to frame a com-
promise between the strong central govern-

ment which was needed and the fiercely held

rights of the newly established individual

states, there were sown the seeds of London's

and Paris’ present frustration.

In fact, London and Paris are suffering no

more such frustration and confusion than are

dally visited upon Washington itself, upon the

fifty individual stales and upon countless

American citizens. For such bafflement is In-

born in the American bystem.

In most European countries whaL the central

government decides is virtually fast and final

throughout the whole nation. To those living

under such a unitary government, the Amer-

ican (and Canadian) federal system is difficult

to understand. To Europeans the fact that the

Constitution or the United Slates reserves to

the individual stales all powers not specifically

granted the national government is an essen-

tially alien concept.

Thus, when London and Paris are warned
that Washington may not have the con-

stitutional power to force the port authority oi

New York to allow the Concorde to land, the

British and French find this hard to believe. In-

deed, they go further. They ask themselves

(and not only themselves) whether this may
not be merely an excuse on Washington's part

to ban the Concorde tor selfish commercial
reasons. Such suspicions are enhanced by
President Carter’s statement that his adminis-

tration will not unduly pressure New York on

this matter.

But that the President is wise not to attempt
to do so is underlined by tho recent decision of

a federal appeals court (only the Supremo
Court stands higher). The New York Port Au-

thority indeed has the right to set aircraft

noise standards, the court ruled. While this is

not a final word, and while the Port Aulhorty
has no right to be capricious In sotting such
standards, this court decision further strength-
ens the stales’ power lii control their own envi-
ronment.

Yet, just how far such state power goes, is

often as perplexing and uncertain to Amer-
icans as it Is to foreign observers. In fact,
hardly any aspect of American political life is

more 111-deffned than Is this two-centuries-old
conflict over where federal rights end and
states’ rights begin. It is doubtful if a single
day passes without (his question being argued
within some national state or local organ of
government. Ultimately, hundreds of such
questions come to tho federal courts for deci-
sion.

And the course of such court decisions can
resemble the ebb and flow of tho tide. Some-
times tho flow of enhanced power Is towards
the federal government in Washington. Then
reaction sets In and new restraint is placed
upon Washington’s authority.

Nor Ls tho course of this perpetual straggle
between Washington on one side and the states
and municipalities on lhe other ever clear-cut.
At tho very moment that federal power is

being increased or confirmed through a court
decision In one area, a simultaneous decision
may limit freedom of federal action in another.
That Americans arc sometimes as baffled as

Europeans as to where power lies In America
may be of small comfort to the British and
French governments as they fret over the Con-
corde's exclusion from New York. Bui, like
Americans, Europeans can trace (his to the
Founding Fathers of the 18th century, who,
doing their besL in a formidably difficult situ-
ation, may even have smiled over lhe legal po-
sers they were bequeathing their offspring.

Joseph G. Harrison, a former chief edi-

torial uniter for The Christian Science

Monitor, spent many years writing from.
Europe..

Storing up grain — now
Melvin Maddocks
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The world has a second chance to bring to

reality an international system of grain re-

serves, a necessary ingredient in achieving
world food security. With continued population
growth and widespread climatic changes, It

, could well be the last chance.

;

For the first time since the World Food Con-
ference ln Rome the extra grain now exists to

- establish reserves. This was not possible when.

,

grain was scarce and prices high at the time of
the 1974 conference. But nations have so far
failed to bring to reality the agreements neces-
sary to channel ihe&e.or future supplies into a

•
: reserve system. They will have another oppor-

•_ tunity at the International Wheat Cdbhcil meet-

;

in London at the end of June.

What happens to this “extra” grain will have

a great Impact on world food security. Judging

j

• from past history, failure to reach a reserve

I,
agreement would likely result in two courses

[

of action:

• Nations might try to dispose of the “sur-

.
plus” through export subsidies, indiscriminate

r $ increases ln food aid, or livestock feeding.

By Jerald Ciekot

• Equally dangerous, nations might restrict

production. This is what the U.S. and others

did in the late 1960s and early 1970s when the

major exporting countries reduced by one-third

their acreage planted to wheat.

Such stops would set the stage for a repeti-

tion of the 1972-74 disaster; bad weather would
guarantee iL

Besides securing the current supply for fu-

ture needs, an adequate international agree-
ment would encourage food production ln de-

veloping nations, and eliminate extreme price

gyrations, benefiting both producers and con-

sumers.

The U.S. role in the International Wheat

Council discussions is critical. With the Carter
administration accepting a more explicit role

for prices in Us domestic carryover reserve
plan, a major obstacle to agreement may be
weakening. Perhaps more important than spe-

cific details, however. Is the overall purpose
tho U.S. seeks to achieve.

If Its emphasis Is on price stability rather

than food security, as appears to some to be
the case, it could end up with a proposal em-
phasizing production controls rather than stock
building. Either controls or stocks could be
used to support prices. But with Increasing

food needs, production cutbacks make disaster
Ineyitabfc AS the UN "World Food Council
notes: “Production restrictions, conflict funda-
mentally with the carrying of reservesand are
inimical to world food security."

It Is also Important the U.S. not overload the
reserve negotiations by seeking to have (hem
serve as a vehicle for broad commercial trade
reform. If, for example, (be U.S. were to make
agreement on the use ot export subsidies a
prerequisite, it might never achieve an inter-

national food reserve agreement.

A third factor deals with the participation of
poor nations. Assuring access to the reserves
by the poorest nations on equal or better terns
than other countries may prove to be a point of
contention. To date the U.S. proposal in-

corporates no special arrangements for poor,
food-importing nations, but prefers to treat
these through food aid and the regular chan-
nels dealing with balance-of-payments prob-
lems. Indeed, legislation recently passed by
the Senate to provide a separate U.S. reserve
lo meet emergencies worldwide is testimony
to this two-track approach.

In sum, the U.S. needs to be sure that its ne-
gotiators go to the London .discussions focused
on achieving food security, with price stabiliza-
tion seen as the outgrowth of an adequately de-
fined stock holding plan. Likewise, it needs to
have a definite proposal for sheltering the
world's current "surplus'* lest it be squandered
before formal commercial negotiations con-
clude 8 to 12 months from now.

Mr. Ciekot is director of the American .

Friends Service Cohimiitee’s world hun-
. ger project.
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